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ABSTRACT
Addiction to substances has a devastating impact on the lives of individuals, their
families, and communities. For those who attempt to recover, repairing the damage to self
and others while walking through the emotional turmoil of early recovery is often an
insurmountable task. Researchers remain unclear what works to make some substance
abusers find long-te

abstinence while others return to the downward spiral of active

addiction. This study examines the impact of trauma and spiritual experience on the
recovery and/or relap.v1 o; addicted individuals. Participants are drawn from addiction
treatment centers and vi ne w .p'per advertisements and personal contacts with the
recovering community in North Dakota and Minnesota. Respondents were surveyed
regarding their history of substance abuse, abstinent periods, and relapse, as well as their
spiritual experiences and life stressors.
The Life Stressor Checklist-Revised was administered to determine the presence
and the severity of trauma symptoms. The Index of Core Spiritual Experience (INSPIRIT)
was administered to participants to determine the occurrence of spiritual experience.
Analysis was completed using multiple regression. Relapse is the criterion variable;
history of trauma and history of spiritual experiences are the two predictor variables.
Findings are discussed in terms of the impact of trauma and of spiritual experience upon
recovery/relapse. In addition, interesting results are discussed relative to the correlations

found between the presence of trauma and the addiction of first and second degree
relatives.

CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Addiction to substances is a prevalent problem in the United States and in the
world. Alcohol is still the most often used drug, and alcohol dependence affects nearly 14
million people in the United States (NIAAA, 1985, 1999). The National Institute on
Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (1999) estimates that 25% of US adults either report
drinking patterns that put them at risk for developing problems or currently have alcoholrelated problems, including alcohol abuse or dependence. Drug abuse and dependence has
increased since the 1960’s and of particular concern is the recent increase in
methamphetamine production, sales, and substance dependence (SAMHSA, 2003; NIDA.
2005). In a national survey SAMHSA (1999) reported that 33 million people engaged in
binge drinking (five or more drinks per occasion) in the past month and 12 million
reported themselves as “heavy drinkers” (five or more drinks on five or more days in the
preceding month). In 1997, 3.1 million individuals in the US received treatment for
alcohol problems (SAMHSA, 1999) and 13.6 million acknowledged using illicit drugs
within the previous month.
The statistics for long term recovery from substance dependence vary from 40%
to 60% after treatment (Miller& Hester, 1986; Finney, Hahn, & Moos, 1996). Relapse to
the previous level of using alcohol and/or drugs continues to plague those individuals for

whom substance dependence has become a problem and harms their families, friends, and
co-workers (SAMHSA, 2003). The economic and emotional burdens associated with
relapse are well documented (SAMHSA, 2004 & NIAAA, 2000) and may affect the
social, work, and family groups with whom addicted individuals have contact. There has
been some research into the differences between those individuals who experience relapse
and those who experience long term recovery from substance dependence. Factors such as
socioeconomic level, biological influences, history of trauma, and use of personal will
have been studied (Miller & Hester, 1983; Finney, Hahn, & Moos, 1996). The influence
of religion and spiritual attitudes upon recovery has more recently been explored (Finney,
Noyes, Coutts, & Moos, 1998; Humphreys, Huebsch, Finney, & Moos, 1999).
Statement of the Problem
Even though clear gains have been made over the years since the development of
the first addiction treatment centers in the 1950’s and 1960’s, the -relapse rate post
treatment remains at a plateau of 40-60 percent (NEDA, 1990). In addition, there is
indication that trauma and addiction may co-occur (Pirard, et al., 2005; Fiorentine et al.,
1999; and Najavits et al., 1998). There is also significant indication that trauma and
relapse may co-occur (Moggi, Ouimette, Finney, & Moos, 1999; Foa, Keane, &
Friedman, 2000). The experience of individuals in Alcoholics Anonymous leads us to
believe that spiritual experience may facilitate ongoing recovery (Humphreys, Huebsch,
Finney, & Moos, 1999; Ouimette, Moos, & Finney, 1998). We do not know whether
spiritual experience may moderate relapse; nor do we know whether spiritual experience
plays a larger role among those who have been traumatized and those who have not. The

contributing factors to long term recovery as well as the risk factors contributing to
relapse remain elusive for many individuals as indicated by consistently high relapse
rates. The interactive effects of history of trauma and history of spiritual experience upon
recovery and relapse especially need investigation in light of the recent trend toward
earlier and heavier drug use among our nation’s youth (SAMHSA, 2004, 2005 & NIDA,
1997), as well as medical advances that contribute to greater longevity.
In this study I examined the relationships between history of trauma, history of
spiritual experience and recovery/relapse among individuals recovering from substance
dependence. By understanding the relationships of these three variables, I hope to
contribute to the body of research relative to creating more effecti ve intervention
strategies to prevent relapse among recovering indi viduals.

CHAPTER n
LITERATURE REVIEW
Addiction
Addiction is defined by the book of Alcoholics Anonymous as an allergy of the
body to alcohol, coupled with a mental obsession to drink (Alcoholics Anonymous,
1955). The National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA) defines
Alcoholism, also known as alcohol dependence, as a disease that includes the following
four symptoms: Craving - A strong need, or urge, to drink; Loss of control - Not being
able to stop drinking once drinking has begun; Physical dependence - Withdrawal
symptoms, such as nausea, sweating, shakiness, and anxiety after stopping drinking; and
Tolerance - The need to drink greater amounts of alcohol to get "high" (NIAAA, 2006).
The National Institute on Drug Abuse defines addiction as a chronic, relapsing, and
treatable disease (NEDA, 2004). For the purposes of this study, addiction will include
both drugs and alcohol, though not behavioral addictions such as spending, sexual
compulsivity, raging, or gambling.
Numerous family studies have provided evidence that genetic factors contribute to
the development of alcoholism. For example, twin studies (Tsuang et al, 1996; Kendler &
Prescott, 1998; True and Xian, 1.999) show significantly higher concordance rates of
substance dependence among twins than among nontwin siblings, in addition, they show
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higher concordance rates among monozygotic than dizygotic twins. A related focus of
alcohol research is the search for biochemical characteristics, also known as markers,
which could distinguish people who are alcoholic from people who are not, or between
people who have a predisposition for alcoholism and those who do not (Menninger et al.,
2000). Biochemical characteristics can help identify those people with a predisposition
for alcoholism. The enzyme platelet adenylyl cyclase may be such a biochemical marker.
(Menninger et al., 2000). A study published in the June, 2000 issue of Alcoholism:
Clinical & Experimental Research may have found this biochemical marker for alcohol
dependence.
“Our findings go beyond the assertions that alcoholism or other addictive
disorders may have genetic components," said Boris Tabakoff, chair of the
Department of Pharmacology, University of Colorado School of Medicine
and lead author of the study. "We are specifying at least one possible set of
genetically determined differences that may identify individuals predisposed
to alcoholism or other addictions." Adenylyl cyclase (AC) is an enzyme used
by cells, including the brain’s neurons, to relay signals from a cell’s exterior
to its interior. A cell can receive both inhibitory and stimulatory exterior
signals. During the past decade or so, researchers have found that AC activity
in the platelets of alcoholic subjects is lower than in the blood cells of non
alcoholics. (Menninger et al., 2000, pp 817)
Risk o f Children o f Alcoholics
Children of alcoholics (COAs) have a high risk of developing alcoholism, simply
by virtue of their family history of alcoholism. It is estimated that more than 28 million
Americans share the experience of growing up in an alcoholic home (Brown, 1983). Data
from epidemiological studies suggest that approximately 25% of male children of
alcoholics will develop serious drinking problems (Woodside, 1983), whereas the figure
for the general population is 4% (Goodwin, 1971).

Many studies have found that COAs also tend to exhibit high levels of behavioral
and emotional problems (Brown, 1988; Schuckit, 1986; West & Prinz, 1987; Logan,
1994). Researchers explored the biochemical basis of two behaviors common in children
of alcoholics. Their findings indicate that behavioral disinhibition, such as impulsive
aggression, and negative affect—depression and anxiety—may be genetically influenced
through the regulation of a neurotransmitter called serotonin (5-HT) (Collins, Sorocco,
Vincent, & Yechiam, 2006).
History o f Addiction
Mood altering substances have accompanied the human journey throughout
history. Substances have been used for ceremonial and recreational purposes in all
cultures (Somia, Stanton, & Hindley, 1990). Problems with substance misuse were
described in the writings of early psychologists, (Haynes, 1988). Freud spoke of alcohol
problems among his patients, and described addiction to alcohol as a replacement for
sexual impulses (Haynes, 1988).
The Prevalence o f Substance Abuse and Dependence
The combined data from SAMHSA’s 2( 02-2004 National Surveys on Drug Use &
Health reveal that 7.6% (18.2 million) persons aged 12 or older met the criteria for
alcohol dependence or abuse in the past year. In 1999, SAMHSA reported that 3.1 million
Americans received treatment for alcohol problems and 13.6 million used illicit drugs
within the month preceding the interview. It is estimated that thirty-three million
Americans over the age of 12 engaged in binge drinking, and thirteen million engaged in
heavy drinking.
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Relevant to drug use, the rates of opiate-related drug deaths in 2003 ranged from
7.2 per 100,000 population in New Hampshire to 11.6 per 100,000 population in New
Mexico. Most of these opiate-related drug misuse deaths involved multiple drugs. Three
opiate pain medications as a group (oxycodone, hydrocodone, and methadone) were
involved in 40% or more of the opiate misuse deaths in these states. The involvement of
oxycodone ranged from 13% in New Mexico to 30% in Vermont; hydrocodone ranged
from 3% in Maryland to 17% in Utah; and methadone ranged from 17% in New Mexico
tc 46% in Maine (SAMHSA, 2004).
Many social problems have been traced directly to substance dependence. The
financial burden of alcohol-related problems in the United States is approximately 67
billion (Rice, Kelman & Miller, 1991, and French, Rachal, Harwood, & Hubbard, 1998)
to 250 billion dollars annually in crime, lost work productivity, foster care, and other
social problems (SAMHSA, 2004 & NIAAA, 2005). NEDA (2005) reports that drinking
increases the risk of immune system problems, brain damage, and harm to the fetus
during pregnancy. NIDA also reports that both homicides and suicides are more likely to
be committed by persons who have been drinking.
Treatment Models
Various treatment models for substance dependence were developed in the late
1960’s: Synanon in California treated heroin addicts using a severely confrontational
approach. The Minnesota Model was developed for treatment of alcoholics at the Wilmar
State Hospital in the 1970’s and later was adopted by Hazelden in Center City, Minnesota
(Spicer, 1993). Shick Shadel’s Treatment Center in Seattle treated alcoholics with an
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aversion technique, and several other cognitive behavioral models were developed in the
1970s (Guiiickson & Ramser, 2004). Prior to the development of any addiction treatment
models the rates of recovery were grim (Haynes, 1998).
No single treatment is appropriate for all individuals. Various types and levels of
treatment have been established to serve the varying needs of persons addicted to alcohol
or drags. Whereas inpatient treatment involving 28 days of medically based treatment
was the norm in the 1970’s, today’s world of managed care urges less restrictive
treatment models that are more cost effective and permit flexibility in terms of work and
life schedules.
North Dakota Treatment Facility Requirements
The following information is gleaned from the North Dakota Department of
Mental Health and Substance Abuse: Addiction Treatment Facilities and Programs (ND
State Statute 75-09).
The least restrictive level of treatment is usually called “Low Intensity Addiction
Treatment” and involves 1-6 hours of programming per week. This level may involve
either group or individual counseling and is often used as a “first treatment of choice” for
an individual who is new to recovery. Low intensity is seen as appropriate for individuals
whose addictive process has not progressed to the point of physical impairment and who
can maintain basic life functions and tasks without help. It involves the least cost and the
least disruption to life, permitting the client to stay at home and also engaged in work or
school while attending treatment sessions on a flexible schedule.
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Intensive Outpatient Treatment involves 9-19 hours of programming per week and
typically provides group therapy for clients along with one individual session per week.
Clients appropriate for this level of care typically have no co-occurring medical
condition requiring monitoring, are verbalizing motivation to remain sober and straight
between outpatient sessions, and have a supportive home environment. Group counseling
has been shown to work best for addiction treatment because group counseling provides
both support and universality for the client who struggles with denial that addiction is a
problem (Yalom, 1995; SAMHSA, 2001; NIDA, 1997).
Day Treatment is the next least restrictive level of care and involves no less than
20 hours of programming per week. This structure permits the client to return home to his
family or current living situation at night and attend structured programming during the
day. This level is most appropriate for clients whose motivation for recovery is moderate
and whose living environment is supportive of abstinence. Again group counseling is the
preferred service of choice because of the support for the client.
Clinically managed low intensity residential treatment is often recommended for
the client who has relapsed or whose living situation is not supportive of recovery. This is
not a medically based level of care and the client will need to have completed
detoxification, if needed, in a medical unit before being referred to residential treatment.
The day to day programming is very similar to Day Treatment and often these two levels
are staffed concurrently and the clients are merged as a cost savings.
Generally the most intense level of care in addiction treatment is Inpatient
Treatment. This level of care is typically based in a hospital setting because of the
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medical needs of the client, and is most appropriate for clients who have a concurrent
medical condition that is not stable, (e.g., diabetes, cirrhosis, pancreatitus, or recent
physical injury).
Long Term Residential Care is available for clients who are either physically or
mentally deteriorated and need help with basic life tasks in addition to having addiction
problems.
As these levels of care have developed in communities in North Dakota over the
last 20 years, more options have become available to match treatment to the client’s
needs. In addition, as the client progresses in treatment in terms of health, motivation and
stability, he or she may transfer to a less restrictive level of care permitting reengagement
in one’s life tasks as treatment progresses.
In recent years there has been a trend toward specialized treatment for some
individuals and or their accompanying issues. Some specialty facilities serve only
physicians, priests, or military personnel. Some facilities (such as Sierra Tucson or the
Betty Ford Center) have become known for providing confidential treatment to high
profile persons in the entertainment industry. “Women specific” treatment has recently
become a trend. Federal funding has made grants available to facilities that are willing to
provide “female only” groups as well as ancillary services to women, such as
assertiveness training, communication skills training, parenting and case management
(SAMHSA, 2000). Covington (1998) found that the level of personal disclosure increased
for women who participated in “women only” groups, and suggested gender separation
improved treatment outcomes for women.
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Along this line, treatment models have been developed that serve pregnant women
and women who have children accompanying them. Studies funded

>AMHSA found

that a primary barrier to mothers seeking treatment was lack of care for their children
(2001). SAMHSA has studied this issue since 1997 and has a history of funding many
pilot projects that provide addiction treatment services to women who have children
accompanying them in a residential setting. These models provide a more holistic
treatment by assessing major life areas of functioning and providing treatment planning to
alleviate deficits in the areas of employment, education, parenting, communication and
relationship building, recovery, and leisure, at the same time providing traditional
substance abuse treatment.
Since the 90’s the addiction field has been exploring models of treatment for co
occurring disorders, e.g., addiction and depression or addiction and trauma (Brown,
Recupero, & Stout, 1995; Evans & Sullivan, 1995; Ouimette, Ahrens, Moos, & Finney,
1997). One study examined tri-occurring disorders of addiction, trauma, and depression
and made recommendations for concurrent treatment on a case by case basis (Black,
Somme, Killeen, Bansky & Brady, 2003)
Treatment Process
The elements of treatment vary from facility to facility and from state to state.
Many treatment facilities include a 12 step model as a part of their program. The 12 step
model has been shown to be efficacious for individuals in terms of post treatment
success. The 12 step model is an abstinence model requiring that the client complete the
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first four steps of the Alcoholics Anonymous program (see AA 12 steps in Appendix)
before completing the treatment program.
Abstinence is only one of the measures of success. In addition, other life factors
have been studied to determine post treatment success, e.g., vocational success,
incarceration reduction, reduced contact with Child Protective Services, and an increase
in general life happiness. The general elements of a 12 step Model of treatment are:
Education about addiction; Awareness of the negative consequences that have harmed
self and others; Integration of concepts of denial, powerlessness over the substance and
life unmanageability; Acceptance that one’s problems are not the faul t of others but the
consequences of substance abuse; and, finally, Action to make positive changes to
support a sober life style. Reality Therapy has been merged with many 12 step oriented
treatment programs to facilitate work with the client’s denial that there is a need to quit
using substances (Carey, & Rowan, 1996; Evans, 1984; Glasser 1965). In many treatment
centers, family counseling is also available so that an indi vidual entering new recovery
may be more likely to return home to a supportive family environment. Cohesion between
the client, support network, and family systems have been found to improve the recovery
process in terms of length of sobriety, improved relationships and strengthened qualities
of assertiveness and self-confidence (Humphreys, K., Huebsch, P., Finney, J., & Moos,
1999; Moos, 1994, 2002).
Several models of treatment have emerged that are non-abstinence strategies of
managing alcohol or drug problems. Solution Focused Therapy strategies are used by
some treatment centers to provide an alternative to 12-step based recovery (Berg &
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Miller, 1992; Miller & Berg, 1995 andTaleff, 1997). Rational Recovery (Schmidt, 1997
and Gaianter, Egelko, & Edwards, 1993) is a support group that provides an alternative
for individuals who prefer not to attend AA because of the orientation toward spiritual
development or the expectation of maintaining complete abstinence. In addition,
research exists that explores controlled drinking models (Marlatt, 2002).
Marlatt (1985) has paved the way to take a new look at the recovery process. He
introduced the concept of harm reduction vs. complete abstinence from alcohol and
drugs. Although he maintains that abstinence is the ultimate objective, he also teaches
clients strategies to reduce harm while still drinking.
Recovery
Recovery is defined as a sustained full remission, in that none of the criteria of
dependence or abuse is met during at least one year (DSM-FV-TR, 2000). However, there
are various ideas regarding what constitutes recovery. Recovery from substance
dependency is more than just ceasing the use of addictive substances (Miller, 2000;
Plante, 1999). Some authors suggest that recovery, at its best, is a holistic healing of
mind, body and spirit. During the period of active chemical dependency, the numbing
effect of the substances upon the emotional and physical aspects of individuals may cause
disruption in normal development (Gorski, 1990), as well as a negative impact upon
relationships, spirituality, vocational advancement, and emotional development. Delays in
emotional growth in these areas are common and individuals may find the tasks of early
recovery quite overwhelming (Gorski, 1990).
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Individuals who have been substance dependent since adolescence or early
adulthood may find themselves growing up through the developmental stages during
recovery that were previously stunted by the addictive process (Swartz & Masters 1994).
In addition, any grief or trauma that occurred before or during the addiction has a
tendency to surface in sobriety and may create both memory and emotional overload
(Gorski, 1990). This often occurs at the very time the client is pressed to cope with
feelings of craving and withdrawal. Other tasks of early sobriety must be completed at the
same time, e.g., rebuilding relationships with significant others, building a sober support
system, and repairing the family, social, and vocational wreckage created during the
active dependency (AAWS, 1955).
Relapse
The statistics from Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) in the 1950’s indicated that only
one of thirty-one alcoholics attained continued sobriety (prior to the establishment of AA)
that lasted until the end of life; while the remainder died of alcoholism. Relapse rates for
other drug dependencies vary from 80% for nicotine to 25% for a specific behavioral
treatment of cocaine dependence (Fiore, Smith, Jorertby, & Baker, 1994; Higgins at al.,
1995).
Although there are varying definitions of addiction and relapse, this study defines
relapse as a break in abstinence that is a resumption of the use of mood-altering, addictive
substances such that one or more of the criteria for dependence or abuse are met (DSM
IV, 1994). Cunningham et ah, (1995), reported that negative emotional states are a
primary determinant of drinking for both individuals in treatment for alcohol problems
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and for heavy drinkers in the general population. Studies in the area of relapse have
concentrated on the behavioral elements of relapse prevention rather than upon the
treatment and resolution of painful issues of grief and trauma (Covington, 1998; Swartz,
1998; van der Kolk, 1997).
The development of a variety of treatments has improved the outcomes. Over the
last 20 years, the successful post-treatment outcomes in terms of continuous remission
have stabilized at 40 % to 60 % after a client’s initial addiction treatment (NIDA, 1990).
Though these figures indicate a great success over no treatment or AA at all, the plateau
is worrisome. A 40%-60 % success indicates a 40%-60% relapse rate. This study explores
whether a history of unresolved trauma may be influencing these high relapse rates.
Trauma
First called “shell shock” after World War I, trauma was thought to be caused by a
lesion of the brain, according to Trimble (1985) who quotes Mott (1919). Later, Trimble
states that by the end of World War II, shell shock, battle fatigue, battle neurosis, and
combat exhaustion all meant the same thing. Each referred to an acquired disorder related
to war stress. Even before WWI, similar effects were seen as a result of railway accidents
and, were thought to be related to injuries of the spinal column. By 1885, these conditions
were labeled “nervous shock” (Trimble, 1985). By the aftermath of the Vietnam War,
Figley (1978) was describing delayed symptoms of war shock, which the DSM III first
identified as “post-traumatic stress disorder” (PTSD), and delineated the criteria in 1990.
PTSD then included all life-threatening trauma: war trauma accident trauma, sexual
trauma, and others.
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Sub-clinical trauma, that is, trauma that does not meet the full diagnostic criteria
for a diagnosis of PTSD, has also been discussed in the literature by Brevvin, Dalgleish
and Joseph (1996), who make a clear case for treatment of sub-clinical trauma along lines
similar to treatment for PTSD. Trauma is described by Hyams (2003) as a nervous shock
creating a stress response which may lead to the disequilibrium of mind/bc-dy reactions.
The individual may then unconsciously produce unbalanced psychological responses and
physiological symptoms that may be re-experienced personally as a life-threatening event.
Trauma reactions can involve disturbed sleep and nightmares, exaggerated flashbacks,
avoidance of interpersonal relationships, and impairment of memory and concentration,
accompanied by high anxiety, depression, and loss of confidence. These defensive control
measures are an attempt by the individual to overcome shock and suffering and are
influenced by an individual’s developmental stage and contextual factors (Van der Kolk
& McFaden, 1977).
Van der Kolk (1997) states that traumatized individuals struggle with difficulty
relative to processing incoming information and experiences in six areas:
1. Memories of the original trauma persist and interfere with incoming
information.
2. Trauma victims unwittingly expose themselves to future situations of traumatic
stress that are similar to the original trauma in terms of content and persona), reactivity.
3. Trauma victims experience or produce internal numbing responses to avoid
intense emotion and inner experiences,
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4. Trauma victims lose the ability to regulate their physiological responses to
incoming stress and thereby lose their self protective boundary.
5. Trauma victims suffer from difficulty with attending and are easily distracted.
6. Trauma victims have difficulty with their psychological defenses and
experience a weakened sense of identity, (p. 18)
Trauma victims experience a debilitating sense of shame and guilt, which may
interfere with healthy functioning and self protection (Alexander, 1996 & Markoff, Reed,
Fallot, & Elliot, 2005). Shame may be equated with lack of self worth, e.g.,. feeling
worthless and unloved. It should be noted that mood altering substances may be
used to alleviate these negative emotional states (Kambouropoulos & Staiger, 2004;
Pandina, Johnson, & Labouvie, 1992; Willis & Shiffman, 1985).
The need to self-medicate a negative mood state may contribute to initial
addiction and later may emerge as a barrier to recover)/. It is thought that, for an addicted
individual, the substance has become part of the person’s coping system. That is, the
substance used to alleviate negative emotional states in fact becomes the defense system
(Randall, 2004). When that defense system is removed (by initiating abstinence) the
individual may become flooded with an overload of negative emotion that had been
previously repressed by the action of the substance use. In addition, the individual has
likely adopted a “pushing it away” strategy (Foa & Rothbaum, 1998) to avoid dealing
consciously with both the traumatic memories and their accompanying emotional charge.
Coping with negative emotional states becomes then a difficult task of early recovery
(van der Kolk & Fisier, 1994).
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Social Learning Theory proponent, Albert Bandura (1969), identified substance
use as a remedy for coping skills deficits. He suggested that the greater problem an
individual has in coping with stress, the more likely he or she is to use substances for the
purposes of coping. Other more recent authors have found that improved self-efficacy is
likely to mediate any effect that coping deficits may have on behavior, particularly relapse
(Dimeff & Marlatt, 1995; Marlatt & Gordon, 1985). Maisto, Connors, and Zywiak (2002)
found that treatment, coping skills, and self-efficacy each contributed significantly to the
prediction of abstinence for the 12 months following treatment.
Swartz and Masters (1994) found that the cognitive immaturity of a child who
experiences trauma leads to a dissociation of the event in which the memory is stored
unconsciously. The subsequent effects of trauma lead to “acting in” or “acting out” of the
unconscious memory in an episodic replaying of the event in order to reduce stress.
Swartz and Masters (1994) assert that painful feelings are dissociated, stored
unconsciously, and attached to memory. They suggest that traumatized individuals
attempt to reduce stress by keeping memories and painful feelings below the surface. This
may happen to people in at least two ways: (a) the numbing effect of ingested mood
altering chemicals keeps both the memories and the painful feelings at bay (van der Kolk,
1997), and (b) the unconscious replay of the event(s) at crisis points may reduce the
stress. The unconscious replay may manifest as compulsivity in an individual and may
range from mild habits to severe obsessk

pukivc dk

Masters, 1994).
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Swartz (1998) has noted that individuals dually diagnosed with chemical
dependency and PTSD benefit from concurrent treatment in an attempt to prevent relapse.
A lasting, stable sobriety remains elusive for many with dual diagnoses. Individualization
of treatment plans appears to help meet the early recovery reeds of individuals with
multiple life problems, particularly for women with children, who indicate that they are
pressed to make a choice between recovery for themselves and foster care for their
children, or remain in the home to care for them while struggling toward sobriety alone
(Cunningham, 1995).
Addiction and Trauma
Storey, Frederick, and Schatz (1999) noted a relationship between childhood
trauma and later addiction to drugs and alcohol. Trauma has been shown to be positively
correlated with both the early onset of addiction and the rate of progression of drinking
problems (Brady, Dansky, Bossie, Sonne, and Saladin, 1998). The relationship between
trauma and relapse has been discussed at length in the literature (Covington, 1998;
Swartz, 1998; van der Kolk, 1997). Brown, et al (1996), found that 42 % of their entire
sample of substance abusing women met the criteria for PTSD. Additionally, they found
that PTSD women relapsed more quickly than non-PTSD women and concurred with
Root (1989) that substance-dependent women with co-morbid PT SD arc at gn
lor c<.

.apse.
The absence of mood altering chemicals in early recovery from addiction leaves

the individual in an abnormal (for them) state in which both repressed memories and
associated feeling content tend to surface into consciousness creating an emotional crisis
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for the client (Swartz & Masters, 1994). Clients report to researchers that these are some
of the most difficult times to maintain sobriety. Van der Kolk (1997) found chronic
psychobiological dysregulation among individuals with PTSD that indicate long-term
changes in the brain chemistry and hyperarousal. His work indicates that sensate
imprinting may occur over time in traumatized individuals, and that this affects their
ability to integrate their trauma into their lives.
Judith Herman (1992) stated that mild dissociative states (emotional numbing,
daydreaming, and avoidance) are used by PTSD clients in an attempt to distance
themselves from the emotional effects of trauma. Additionally, she stated that some who
could not spontaneously dissociate may attempt to produce similar numbing with the use
of alcohol and/or drugs. She reported that Grinker and Speigel (1963) found that
uncontrolled drinking increased proportionately to a combat group’s losses, suggesting
that the soldiers’ use of alcohol might be an attempt to reduce feelings of helplessp
and terror. Later researchers found correlations between trauma and addiction (Brown,
Stout, & Mueller, 1996; Davidson 4 Foa, 1991; Ouimette, Abrens, Moos, & Finey,
1997).
Co-Occurring Disorders
A recent trend in the addiction treatment field is the identification and treatment
of co-occurring disorders—addiction and one other mental health disorder (Moggi,
Ouimette, Finney & Moos 1999). During 2004, an estimated 192,690 patients in drugrelated emergency department visits were diagnosed with co-occurring substance use and
mental disorders. (New DAWN Report, 2004). Researchers have shown that women are

more likely than men to have co-occurring disorders (Eilason, Ross, Sainton, & Mayran
(1996). Forty to sixty percent of addicted women describe a history of sexual assault prior
to the age of 21 (Burnam et al, 1998). Women are more likely than men to have been the
victim of domestic violence. This makes treatment of trauma an important addiction
treatment issue.
Minkoff (1998) chaired a committee for the Center for Mental Health Services
Managed Care Initiative: Clinical Standards and Workforce Competencies Project that
looked at co-occurring mental and substance disorders. The committee established
curriculum for direct care providers, including training, cross-training, and program
development. This huge project drew upon the collective efforts of a national panel of
dual diagnosis experts to develop standards of competency and training for the treatment
of people with co-occurring disorders, including making recommendations to agencies
that provided primary treatment as well as agencies that provided tangential support for
clients, e.g. social services, aftercare, child care facilities, voc rehab, etc.
Recommendations were made for the provision of gender specific and sensitive treatment
that is culturally relevant and able to treat co-morbid conditions of “head injury, attention
deficit disorder, and post-traumatic stress disorder” (p. 527).
All too often individuals are treated only for one of the two disorders - if they
receive treatment at all,” explains SAMHSA Administrator Charles Curie (2001).
If one of the co-occurring disorders goes untreated, both usually get worse, and
additional complications arise, including the risk for other serious medical
problems, suicide, unemployment, homelessness, incarceration and separation
from families and friends. People with co-occurring disorders cannot separate
their addiction from their mental illness, so they should not have to negotiate
separate service delivery systems, (p. 56)
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In any twelve month period, an estimated 10 million people throughout the United
States have a combination of at least one mental health and substance use disorder
(SAMHSA, 2000). Among adults with serious mental illness in 2003, 21.3% were
dependent or abused alcohol or illicit drugs and among adults with substance dependence
or abuse, 21.6% had serious mental illness. (SAMHSA, 2003) Nearly 43 percent of
youth receiving mental health services in the United States have been diagnosed with a
co-occurring disorder (CMHS, 2001). Almost half of all youth receiving mental health
services in the United States have been diagnosed with a co-occurring disorder
(SAMHSA, 2001). Eighty percent of people with multiple mental health and substance
abuse disorders report onset before age 20 (SAMHSA, 2001). These grave statistics point
out a need for further research in the direction and a broader acceptance of co-occurrence
models of treatment.
Addiction and Spirituality
“Psychoactive drug use has been intertwined with spirituality throughout history.
There is a need for open and honest dialogues among researchers studying spirituality and
addictions”. (National Institute for Healthcare Research [NIHRJ, pp. 69).
Bill Wilson and Dr. Bob Smith, along with the early members of Alcoholics
Anonymous (AA) believed that addiction is an illness and spoke of the “disease concept”
yet a disease that is “a triple sickness of the body, mind, and the soul” (Alcoholic
Anonymous World Services (1957). This concept is still present today in the AA program
writings and is thought to account for AA’s success (Brown, Peterson and Cunningham,
1938a).

Hairy Tiebout, M.D., an early addiction specialist, wrote of observing
characterological changes in difficult patients recovering from alcoholism with the help
of Alcoholics Anonymous and upon exploration found that “the change which A.A.
induces: “is a spiritual process of conversion and surrender with clear psychoemotional,
cognitive, and behavioral dynamics”. (Tiebout, 1961, p. 65).
Stephanie Brown research’s (1985) into alcoholism and addiction had led her to
describe the “developmental model of recovery”. She studied abstinent alcoholics and
explored the differences between being “dry” and being “sober”. She describes that while
remaining dry focuses just on abstinence, remaining “sober” entails expanded awareness,
psychological, interpersonal, and spiritual exploration, and change. In this model, the
addictive process is a downward decline of progressive losses, failure, and increasing
isolation; whereas recovery moves from being “dry” to maintenance of “sobriety,”
resulting in the formation of positive attitudes, values, and beliefs that reshape life
purpose and meaning. She also notes that there is a shift in a recovering individual’s view
from self as the center of the universe to a “Higher Power” as the central authority thereby
altering one’s self view in relationship to others. Members of AA refer this shift as a
“spiritual awakening” (Brown, 1985, p. 210)
Oliver Morgan (1999) speaks of the history of collaboration of addiction recovery
and spirituality that was initiated in the 193Q’s due to the development of Alcoholics
Anonymous (Morgan, 1999) by the chance meeting of Dr. Bob and Bill W. He then
describes an apparent cleave in the research of addiction and recovery as separate
processes from spiritual development throughout the next 30 years as researchers

explored whether addiction was, in fact, a disease and how it might best be treated.
Morgan is a proponent of a multi disciplinary approach to understanding treatment and
recovery of addiction. He encourages re-collaboration of those who study addition and
spirituality to join forces in creating evidence based treatment models to improve our
understanding of how treatment and recovery best work to promote positive changes in
recovering individuals that are holistic and long-lasting (Morgan, 1999).
Use of mood altering substances has been described by some writers as an
impulsive effort by an individual to connect, or re-connect with the spiritual realm
(Jampolsky, 1991; Dunselman, 1993), and by others as a misguided way to cope with
anxiety, depression, loneliness, and hopelessness (Doweiko, 1999; Albers, 1999).
Jampolsky (1991) describes addiction as a metaphor for the human condition in
which an individual has a “spiritual thirst” for happiness, and erroneously pursues well
being outside the self via a substance to alleviate deep loneliness and anxiety. Ernie
Larson (1985) speaks of using “chemicals to medicate the pain” and encourages
recovering individuals to move beyond “just abstinence” and into “Stage IJ Recovery”
which includes emotional, relationship, spiritual repair, and recovery.
Several early pioneers of the psychotherapeutic field spoke of spiritual
development as integral to psychiatric work with clients. Carl Jung (1973) recognized that
religious ideas had a place in counseling and established language and theory to help us
consider archetypes and the “process of individuation” as we work with clients who are
integrating “big dreams” or who are struggling with co-dependent relationships.
Transpersonal Psychology addresses a client’s “spiritual emergency” and draws on both
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psychiatric and spiritual elements of a client’s belief and consciousness systems (Grof,
2000). Grof (2000) states that “recovering individuals in their experience almost without
exception see holotropic breathwork as a way of improving the quality of their sobriety
and facilitating their psychospiritual growth” (p. 176) and recommends the marriage of 12
step Recovery elements with a therapy grounded in psychospiritual foundation.
Spiritual Experience and Recovery
Researchers are baffled why some addicted individuals do well in recovery,
stabilize and repair their lives, while some appear to relapse again and again. Recovering
individuals often report that the most significant reason for their success is not their own
effort, but because of a “Higher Power” (AAWS, 1955). For this study, “spiritual
experience” wil’ be defined as Kass, Friedman, Leserman, Zuttemieister, and Benson
phrased it (1991);
. . . containing two characteristic elements: (a) a distinct event and a cognitive
appraisal of that event which results in a personal conviction of God’s existence
(or some form of Higher Power as defined by the person), and (b) the perception
of a highly internalized relationship between God and the person, he., God dwells
within and a corresponding feeling of closeness to God. (p.204)
Schellenberg (1998) suggests that during an emotional crisis that may or may not
result in relapse, some individuals may experience breakthroughs of a spiritual nature that
heal dissociation of the memories and feeling content. Integration of the memory may
ensue at that point, psychological pain subsides, and recovery stabilizes. The literature of
Alcoholics Anonymous speaks extensively about the spiritual aspects of recovery and
encourages its participants to develop in this area (Alcoholics Anonymous, 1955; & Bill
W, 1967). Even in that system, the process is not well described. Carl Jung wrote in a

letter to Bill W., one of the originators of AA, “An alcoholic does not reach continuous
sobriety without a complete transformation of the psyche.” (Alcoholics Anonymous,
1955, p. 238) The behavioral changes that accompany such a healing are visible and
quantifiable (Winzelberg & Humphreys, 1999; Taylor et al, 2000; & Miller, 2000).
Although the literature is replete with research linking PTSD and addiction
(Marlatt, 1996; Brown, Recupero, & Stout., 1995; McFall, MacKay, & Donovan, 1991 &
Ronfeldt, 1995), there is little written about the link between severity of trauma and the
process of recovery, including any effects of one’s spiritual experience. The elements that
make recovery work well for some and not for others have not been clearly identified. We
have yet to determine what makes some individuals find relief and stability in recovery
from addiction and or trauma, while others continue in a deepening pattern of addiction
related personal and behavioral problems.
Integrating Treatment of Co-Occurring Disorders
SAMHSA Administrator, Charles Curie notes;
Our goal is to create a system that allows any door to be the right door for the
services an individual needs. It is the right thing to do. Any person entering mental
health care, substance abuse treatment, or primary care should be screened for
mental disorders and substance abuse, then provided appropriate treatment.
SAMHSA, in its report to Congress, defines integrated treatment as any
mechanism by which treatment interventions for co-occurring disorders are
combined within the context of a primary treatment relationship or service
setting. (CSAT, 2001)
The report also indicates that effective treatment for co-occurring disorders should
include: time-sensitive screening, comprehensive assessment, and programoriented and specific clinical interventions of medications and psychosocial treatments.
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The goal of this study is to examine the relationships between trauma, spiritual
experience and relapse. In addition this study will look at potential correlations with
family history of addiction, gender differences and whether there are significant
differences between individuals that have short and long term sobriety.
Hypotheses
Hypothesis 1. An individual’s “entire relapse history” will be predicted by the
intensity of the individual’s Core Spiritual Experiences (as measured by the INSPIRIT)
and the number of traumatic events (LSC-R-1 scoring option) in the lifetime.
Hypothesis 2. An individual’s “entire relapse history” will be predicted by the
intensity of the individual’s Core Spiritual Experiences (as measured by the INSPIRIT)
and the impact of endorsed traumatic events (LSC-R 2nd scoring option) in the last year.
Hypothesis 3. Family history of addiction will play a significant role relative to
age of first use, age first felt addicted, Entire Relapse History, and history of trauma.
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CHAPTER ffl
METHOD
Participants
There were 86 participants, 43 were male; 41 were female; two failed to respond.
They all have a history of substance dependence. To be included in the study a participant
must be over the age of 18 and have met the criteria for substance dependence as
described in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual IV (DSM IV) or be a voluntary
member of Alcoholics Anonymous or Narcotics Anonymous, support groups for
individuals recovering from substance addiction. Initial contact was made with treatment
centers in North Dakota and Minnesota to recruit subjects for the study. Advertisements
were placed in local newspapers in five towns and cities in North Dakota and Minnesota
in order to recruit individuals with a broad range of recovery. Contacts were made with
volunteers among the recovering community after support group meetings. Further
contacts were made via a snowball selection process to recruit additional participants.
Exclusionary criteria included those who have major psychosis (e.g., organic
brain syndrome, schizophrenia) that would interfere with completing the measures. Also
excluded were individuals with gross intellectual impairment or those who have a reading
level below the sixth grade (required to understand the measures administered in this
study). These criteria were applied with only one exception. In one case, an individual
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with a learning disability in the area of reading expressed a desire to complete the study if
she could have a staff member read the measures to her. This was arranged and her
counselor read the materials to her in a private session. The responses of three
participants were eliminated from the multiple regression because they did not complete
either the LSC-R or the INSPIRIT or the Relapse History scale.
Materials
The research packet contained: 1) The informed consent form, 2) The
questionnaire, 3) The Index of Core Spiritual Experiences (INSPIRIT) (Kass et al., 1991),
4) The Life Stressors Checklist -Revised (LSC-R) (Wolfe & Kimerling, 1993), 5) Mental
health resources in each community, and 6) the lottery drawing form.
Informed Consent
The consent form was developed in accordance with the University of North
Dakota’s Institutional Review Board recommendations. The participant’s name appeared
on the consent form which was separated from the rest of the test materials immediately
upon receiving the completed packet. The consent forms are stored separately from the
rest of the data in locked files at the Department of Counseling in Montgomery Hall on
the University of North Dakota Campus. Participation was strictly anonymous and
voluntary. On the consent form the participants were advised of the potential risks and
benefits and well as the time involved to complete the packet. My name and contact
information were included on the form along with the name of my committee chair to
allow communication if the participant had questions regarding the study.
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Questionnaire
A questionnaire (see appendix) was administered to collect pertinent data from the
participants such as age, education, gender, marital status, socio-economic level, income,
and biological family history of addiction. The questionnaire also collected data on
previous treatments, relapses, and length of recovery.
Descriptive statistical analyses revealed the following distributions of
participants. Of the 86 participants in this sample, 41 were female (47.7%) and 43 were
male (50.0%). Two did not answer the gender question.
The ages of the 86 participants ranged from 19 to71, with a mean of 37.33 for
men and a mean of 43.05 for women. Educational demographics reveal that 82% of the
sample have at least graduated from high school, and 11.6% completed at least a
bachelor’s degree. The annual income reported by the individuals in this sample ranged
from zero to $128,000. Vocational demographics revealed that 18.6% (16) were
unemployed at the time of the study.
A first or second degree biological family history of addiction was acknowledged
by 83.7% of the sample (72). Of the entire sample, 40% indicated that their mothers were
addicted to substances and 57% claimed their fathers were addicted. 25.6 % of the sample
(22) indicated that both parents were addicted to substances. One participant indicted that
she was adopted and was not aware of any biological history of addiction.
Geographically, the participants were primarily from Eastern North Dakota and
Western Minnesota. Two packets from the snowball sampling were returned from
Western North Dakota.
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In terms of sexual orientation, 76.76% of the sample (66 participants) indicated
that they were heterosexual. Two indicated that they were gay or bisexual and 18 (or
20.9%) did not answer the question.
As their primary drug of choice, 58 (67%) listed alcohol as their primary drug of
choice and 12 (14%) acknowledged marijuana as their preferred drug.
Sixty-one (71%) participants selected the opportunity to participate in a lottery
drawing for a $100.00 gift certificate at a local store as an encouragement.
Relative to reported age of first use, 96.5 % of this sample (83) acknowledged
first using substances prior to the age of 21. Sixty-nine % of the sample (59) indicated
that they first used substances prior to the age of 15 years of age. It was also noted that
73.3% of the sample (63) felt that they became addicted prior to the age of 21.
As to present sobriety, 73.3% of the sample (63 participants) indicated they had
less than 2 years of continuous abstinence. Present sobriety of the remaining 23
participants (27%) ranged from 2 years to 34 years.
Entire Relapse History
The participants were asked to rate their entire relapse history on a visual
analogue scale of a 100 millimeter line which had an anchor on either end, i.e., “no
relapse” and “the worst relapse I can imagine”. This permitted us to look at relapse as a
continuous variable (Anton, Moak & Latham, 1995; Bohn, Krahn & Staehler, 1995).
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Index o f Core Spiritual Experience (INSPIRIT)
The Index of Core Spiritual Experience (INSPIRIT). (Kass et ah, 1991) was
selected to measure a history of spiritual experience for this study. The INSPIRIT was
developed to examine relationships between spiritual experiences, life puipose and
satisfaction, as well as improvements in physical health (Kass et al., 1991). This
questionnaire measures experiences of the “spiritual core” (Kass, 1966). The INSPIRIT is
a seven-item questionnaire that contains a total score and 13 subscores for item number
seven which asks about spiritual experiences that may have influenced one’s belief in
God. The questionnaire is three pages long and requires only a few minutes to complete.
It is designed using a Likert-like scale, with answers ranging from 1 - 4 . The norms for
the INSPIRIT indicate a mean score of 20.5 with a standard deviation of 4.5. Higher
means indicate a greater presence of spiritual experience. Several of the questions have
reverse scoring incorporated into the answers. Kass et al. (1991) demonstrated that
INSPIRIT has a strong degree of internal consistency and concurrent validity, reporting a
Cronbach’s Alpha reliability score of .90. The INSPIRIT has also been shown to have a
strong degree of internal reliability and concurrent validity when compared to the
participants’ performance on the Religious Orientation Inventory, Kass (1991) found the
analyses of data showed INSPIRIT to be associated with increased life purpose and
satisfaction and a health promoting attitude and decreased frequency of medical
symptoms. The weighted scoring of the INSPIRIT permitted us to look at the client’s
spiritual experience as a continuous variable.
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Life Stressor Checklist - Revised
Life Stressor Checklist-Revised (LSC-R). (Wolfe, Kimerling, & Brown, 1993).
The LSC-R is a 30-item screening self-report of stressful events across the life-span and
is a measure of both the presence and the severity of past trauma and grief. This measure
was developed by Jessica Wolfe Ph.D. and Daren Levin B. S. at the Women’s Health
Sciences Division at the National Center for Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) in
Boston. It was revised in 1995 (Wolfe et al., 1995), and contains twenty-eight specific
items and two open-ended items related to potentially traumatic events. The types of
traumatic events encompassed by the 28 items include natural disasters, accidents,
involuntary separations from loved ones and other family crises—e.g., divorce, jail and
poverty, witnessing violence, injury, or death, physical assault, sexual abuse/assault,
being robbed or mugged, and the death of a loved one. The two open-ended items are:
“Are there any events we did not include that you would like to mention?” and “Have any
of the events mentioned above ever happened to someone close to you so that even
though you didn’t see it yourself, you were seriously upset by it?” For this study the two
open-ended items, 29 and 30, were dropped in order to eliminate the potential variability
in the responses to those items. There are two to four follow-up questions per item in the
remaining original LSC-R questions. “Flow old were you when this happened?” and
“How much has this affected your life in the past year?” Most items are followed by “Al
the time of the event did you believe that you or someone else could be killed or seriously
harmed?”, and “At the time of the event did you experience feelings of intense
helplessness, fear or horror?” These last two questions are related to the DSM IV criteria

for PTSD and though they were answered by the respondents, they were not used for the
purposes of this study. The scoring of the LSC-R yielded a continuous variable with two
options: 1) the presence of traumatic events (identified as LSCi for this study); and 2) a
weighted score that yields a measure of intensity of impact within the most recent year
from each of the positively endorsed traumatic events (identified as LSC2 for this study).
Resources in Each Community
A list of mental health resources was compiled and included with the packet for
the participants to keep after filling out the packets. The list included mental health and
addiction treatment facilities in major cities in North Dakota (Bismarck, Grand Forks,
Fargo, Minot, and Williston) as well as in Crookston, Minnesota. Though adverse
consequences were thought to be unlikely, the list was included as an additional source of
information for a client who might experience discomfort from answering questions of a
personal nature. I received no information from the treatment centers or from the
individuals recruited from the recovering community that any of the participants
experienced adverse effects.
Lottery Form
The lottery form was included with the packet to allow the participants to include
their name and home address if they wished to participate in a drawing for a $100.00 gift
certificate at a Wal-Mart store. The form assured confidentiality in that these forms would
be immediately separated from the data and destroyed after the drawing. The drawing was
held on May 10, 2006 and a Wal-Mart Gift card was sent to the winning individual. All
lottery forms were then shredded.
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Procedures
Measures were administered in person or via mail. Participants that met the
criteria were informed of the study and invited to participate. Individuals who agreed to
participate read and signed consent forms, keeping one copy for themselves (a copy of the
consent form can be found in the Appendix). The participants were informed in the
consent form of the possible risks and benefits of participating in the study and were
given a list of local phone numbers to call for support or mental health services should
they experience any stress from completing the measures. The participants were informed
that they could drop out of the study at any time. After filling out the measures the
participants mailed or gave the measures and the consent form back to the primary
investigator. The participants were compensated with a “thank you” and an opportunity to
participate in a lottery drawing for a $100.00 gift certificate from a Wal-Mart store. If
participants chose to participate, they filled out a one page form with their name and
address (see Appendix A) and returned this with the packet. The participants were told
that 100 individuals were being recruited for the study and their chances of winning
would be approximately 1 in 100. Participants were cautioned to use judgment in filling
out the lottery form if they had a co-occurring gambling compulsion. Participants who
elected not to participate in the lottery returned the blank form with the packet after
completing the measures. The consent forms and lottery forms were immediately
separated from the data to protect the confidentiality of the participants.
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The LSC-R and INSPIRIT measures were scored and entered along with
questionnaire information into the database using the Statistical Package for Social
Science (SPSS).
Data Analysis
The criterion variable is relapse. The independent variables, considered separately,
are the presence and strength of spiritual experiences (as measured by the Inspirit) and the
level of subjective trauma (as measured by the LSC-R). All completed measures and
questionnaires were coded and computer analyzed using the SPSS 13.0 statistic software
program.
1. Descriptive statistics were completed on all variables and applicable means,
standard deviations, frequencies, and demographic variable percentages were described.
2. Examination of the descriptive statistics were completed and Pearson Product
Moment (PPM) correlational analyses were conducted to determine the strength and
direction to with which any of the subscales co- varied, as well as their relationships with
any demographic variables.
3. Independent t-Tests were performed to determine whether there was a gender
difference for the variables: Spiritual Experience and Trauma.
4. A multiple regression was performed in order to observe the ability of the
variables. Spiritual Experience and Trauma, to predict scores on the Relapse Scale.
5. A one-way Analysis of Variance (ANQVA) was conducted to determine
differences between two groups: Newly sober individuals, and individuals sober more
than two years. Results of these analyses are presented in the following section.
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CHAPTER IV

RESULTS
Pre Analysis
Pearson product moment correlations were conducted to determine relationships
between the variables (See Table 1). Variable one was the current age of the participant at
the time of the study. Variable two was the age that the participant estimated that he or
she first became addicted. Variable three was the participant’s estimate of the intensity of
his or her Entire relapse History score. Variable four was the Index of Core Spiritual
Experiences (INSPIRIT) score. The INSPIRIT score indicates the presence and intensity
of Spiritual Experience in a participant’s lifetime. Variable five was the LSC-1 score that
comprises the total of lifetime traumatic events. Variable six was the LSC-2 score that
indicates whether the participant felt affected by those endorsed traumas in the last year.
Finally, variables seven through twelve relate to whether parents and or grandparents
were addicted. Analyses presented in Table 1 indicate that 13 correlations were
statistically significant and were greater or equal to .23. Of particular note are the
significant correlations related to trauma (both a lifetime history of various traumatic
events as well as the felt impact of those endorsed events over the last twelve months).
Correlations that involved two dichotomous variables are also included in Table 1 and
were analyzed with a Spearman’s rho procedure.
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Table 1. Correlations - 2 Tailed.
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Participants were asked to identify their age of first taste of alcohol or drugs as
well as the age that they were first intoxicated. They also were asked to identify the age
that they first felt that they were iiddicted (Tables 2-4 below).
Table 2. Age of First Taste.

Age

Frequency

Percent

Cumulative percent

3

l

4

4

1.2
4 .7

5 .8

5

4

4 .7

10.5

6

3

3 .5

1 4 .0

7

3

3 .5

1 7 .4

8

1

1.2

1 8 .6

10

4

4 .7

2 3 .3

11

4

4 .7

2 7 .9

12

8

9 .3

3 7 .2

13

12

14

14

15

1 7 .4

6 8 .6

15

7

8.1

1.2

5 1 .2

16

7

8.1

7 6 .7
8 4 .9

17

4

4 .7

8 9 .5

18

5

5 .8

9 5 .3

20

1

1.2

9 6 .5

21

2

2 .3

26

1

1.2

9 8 .8
100

Table 3. Age of First Intoxicatior1.

Age

Frequency

Percent

Cumulative percent

1.2
1.2
1.2

2 .3

7

l
i
l

8

2

2 .3

5 .8

10
11
12

2
2
6

5

6

13

14

2 .3

3 .5

S.l
10.5

2 .3
7 .0

1 7 .4

16.3

3 3 .7

2 5 .6

5 9 .3

15

22
11

16

5

5 .8

6

14

1.2

12.8

72.1

7

7 7 .9
8 4 .9

7

8.1

93

3

3 .5

1.2

9 6 .6
9 7 .7

23

I
1

37

1

17
18

21
22

1.2

1.2
39

9 8 .8
100

Table 4. Age First Felt Addicted.

Age

Freq

Percent

Cum percent

l

1.2

1.2

1

1.2

2 .4

12

2

13

6

2 .3
7

14

9

10.5

15

8

9 .3

3 2 .5

16

9

10.5

4 3 .4

17

5

5 .8

4 9 .4

18

7

8.1

5 7 .8

19

9

10.5

6 8 .7

20

2

2 .3

7 1 .1

21

4

4 .7

7 5 .9

22

3

3 .5

7 9 .5

23

1

1.2

8 0 .7

24

3

3 .5

25

2

1

2 .3
1.2

8 4 .3
8 6 .7

3
1

3 .5
1.2

9 1 .6

2 .3

39

2
1

1.2

9 5 .2
9 6 .4

40

1

1.2

9 7 .6

45

1

1.2

59

1

1.2

5

n

26
30
32
34

4 .8
12
2 2 .9

88
9 2 .8

9 8 .8
100

Main Analyses
Multiple regression analyses were conducted to evaluate how well the score of the
entire history of relapse was predicted by the reported history of trauma and the reported
history of spiritual experience. The first regression was conducted with LSC-1 (the
reported lifetime trauma score). The predictors were history of spiritual experience as
measured by the INSPIRIT and LSC-1, while the criterion variable was the relapse scale
as measured by participant’s score on a visual analogue scale. The results of this analysis
indicated that LSC-1 and INSPIRIT did not account for a significant amount of the Entire
Relapse History variability, R2=.027, F (2, 83) =1.151, p > .05.
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The second regression was conducted with LSC-2 (the reported impact of
endorsed traumas over the most recent 12 months). Both predictors were entered at the
same time. The results of this analysis indicated that LSC-2 and INSPIRIT accounted for
a significant amount of the Entire Relapse History variability, 8.5%, R" =.085, F (2, 83)
=3.866, p < .05. Further examination of the results indicated that LSC-2 is the only
significant predictor (t (84) = 2.697, p < .05) in this model and accounts for 8.0% of the
variance.
Family History Analyses
The frequencies of family history of addiction are shown in table 5 (below).
Nearly 86% (74) of the participants in this sample reported having a biological history of
addiction (parents or grandparents). Nearly 70% (59) of the participants of this sample
reported that they are second generation addicted individuals, meaning either one or both
parents were identified as addicted. A small portion of the individuals in this sample
(10.5 % or 9 individuals) reported that addiction skipped a generation.
Table 5 . Frequency Tables - Family History of Addiction.

Relatives
Mom Addicted
Dad Addicted
Both Parents Addicted
Either or Both Parent(s) Addicted
Neither Parent Addicted
Parents or Grandparents Addicted
No Parents or Grandparents Addicted
Addiction Skipped a Generation

Frequency
33
48
22
59
25
72
14
9

Percent
38.4
55.8
25.6
68.6
29.1
83.7
16.3
10.5

ANOVAs
Mom Addicted
Multiple one-way analyses of variance (ANOVA) were conducted to evaluate the
relationships between reported history of addiction of the participant’s mother and the
following dependent variables: Age first felt addicted, Entire Relapse History, LSC-1,
LSC-2, the score on the INSPIRIT, and the reported age of first use. The independent
variable, reported maternal history of addiction, included two levels: yes or no. The one
way ANOVAs found no significant differences on age first felt addicted, Entire Relapse
History, INSPIRIT, and age of first use. The ANOVA for LSC-1 was significant, F (1,
79) -- 6.643, p = .012, and the ANOVA for LSC-2 was also significant, F (1, 79) - 6.188,
p = .015. (see Table 6)
Dad Addicted
Multiple one-way analyses of variance (ANOVA) were conducted to evaluate the
relationships between reported history of addiction of the participant’s father and the
following dependent variables: Age first felt addicted, Entire Relapse History, LSC-1,
LSC-2, the score on the Index of Core Spiritual Experiences (INSPIRIT), and the reported
age of first taste. The independent variable, reported maternal history of addiction
included two levels: yes or no. The one-way ANOVAs found no significant differences
on Entire Relapse History, INSPIRIT, and age of first taste. The ANOVA for LSC-1 was
significant, F (1, 81) = 10.393, p = .002, the ANOVA for LSC-2 was also significant, F
(1, 81) = 4.915, p = .029, and the ANOVA for age first felt addicted was significant, F (1,
78) = 4.897, p = .030. (see Table 6).
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Table 6. One Way ANQVA: Mom, Dad Addicted - Means, Standard Deviations.

Mom
Yes
M
SD

Dad
No

Yes

M

SD

P

No

if

M

SD

M

SD

P

if

LSC 1

10.51

4.31

8.06

4.13

*

.078

10.43

4.25

7.48

3.92

*

.11

LSC 2

31.21

17.99

22.62

13.08

*

.073

29.89

16.03

22.34

14.29

*

.06

2.37

.32

2.36

.32

2.41

.28

2.33

.35

Age First Use

13.00

4.40

12.60

4.52

12.48

4.50

13.23

4.47

First Addicted

19.45

7.75

19.98

8.61

18.04

5.18

22.06

10.82

5f

.06

Relapse

43.15

41.76

42.25

37.37

37.13 37.97

50.23

38.12

INSPIRIT

p < .05

None, Either, or Both Addicted
Multiple one-way analyses of variance (ANOVAs) were conducted to evaluate the
relationships between reported parental history of addiction and the following dependent
variables: Age first felt addicted, Entire Relapse History, LSC-1 (total of life time history
of traumas), LSC-2 (the felt impact of those endorsed traumas in the last 12 months),
Index of Core Spiritual Experiences (INSPIRIT), and age of first taste. The independent
variable (reported parental history of addiction) included three levels: neither parent
addicted, one parent addicted, or both parents addicted. The one-way ANOVAs found no
significant differences on age first felt addicted, Entire Relapse History, INSPIRIT, and
age of first taste. The ANOVA for LSC-1 (total of lifetime traumas) was significant, F (2,
76) = 5.981, p = .004; the ANOVA for LSC-2 (felt impact of traumas over the last 12
months) was also significant, F (2, 76) = 3,685, p = .030.
Follow up tests were conducted to evaluate pairwise differences among the
means. A Tukey follow up test was conducted for this purpose. There were significant
differences in the means between participants with neither parent addicted and both
parents addicted on LSC-1 and LSC-2, with participants with both parents addicted
scoring lower on both LSC-1 and LSC-2. There were no significant differences between
participants with neither parent addicted and those with one parent addicted or between
those with one parent addicted and with both parents addicted on both LSC-1 and LSC-2.
The means and standard deviation for the three parental addicted groups are reported in
Table 7 for LSC-1 and for LSC-2.
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Table 7. One Way ANOVA: No parent, Either, Both Addicted - Means, Standard
Deviations.
Neither Parent
Addicted
M

LSC 1
LSC 2
INSPIRIT
Age First Taste
T rst Addicted
Relapse

7.12
21.12
2.38
13.00
21.91
51.00

One Parent
Addicted

SD

M

3.92
13.43
.32
4.98
11.00
32.88

9.00
25.03
2.32
12.72
19.35
38.63

Both Parents
Addicted

SD

M

4.09
13.81
.33
3.82
7.42
43.77

11.23
32.91
2.43
12.77
18.23
38.45

ANOVA

SD

P

n2

4.17
18.31
.26
5.06
5.84
37.12

.004
.030
.446
.972
.312
.419

.14
.09

*p < .05
Note: Post Hoc comparisons indicate that the significant differences on LSC1 and LSC2
are between participants with neither parent addicted or both parents addicted only.
Post Hoc Analyses
An independent-samples /-test was conducted (see Table 8) to evaluate any gender
differences relative to age of first taste, age first addicted, INSPIRIT score, Entire Relapse
History, LSC-1, and LSC-2. No differences were found between men and women in tnis
sample with the exception of the LSC l scores (the total number of traumas in a lifetime).
Women endorsed a significantly higher number of traumas over the lifetime as compared,
to men: t (82) = 3.314, p< .05.
Table 8. t-Test - By Gender and LSC-1 (Lifetime Traumas).

Female
Male

n

M

SD

41
43

10.780
7.767

4.015
4.303

An independent-samples /-test was also conducted to evaluate any differences in
means between those groups of participants in this sample that had short term sobriety of
less than 2 years, and those that had long term sobriety of 2 years or more (see Table 9).
No significant differences were found with trauma, spiritual experience, age of first
becoming addicted, or age of first taste. Significant differences between individuals with
long term sobriety and those with short term sobriety (less than two years) were found on
the Entire Relapse History scale: t (83) ~ 3.693, p< .05), and on reported Age of First
taste: t (83) = 2.885, p< .05).
Table 9. t- Test - Entire Relapse History and Long term vs. Snort Term Sobriety.

Long term sober
Short term sober

n
22
63

M
18.41
51.40

SD
32.164
37.300

Those with long term sobriety reported a significantly younger age at the time of
their first taste of alcohol or drugs of and a lower score on the Entire Relapse Scale (see
Table 10).
Table 10. t-Test - Age of First Taste and Long Term vs. Short TermSobriety.

Long term sober
Short term sober

n
22
63

M
10.32
13.62
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SD
4.824
3.977

CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION
The purpose of the current study was to investigate the impact of spiritual
experience and history of trauma on the relapse of recovering substance abusing
individuals. Various explanations may account for the results found in this study. The
hypotheses are restated here from Chapter 1. Note that Hypotheses 1 and 2 are the same
with the exception of one- variable . Two ways of looking at trauma are examined: LSC-R1st scoring option is calculated by adding the number of stressors over a lifetime; and
secondly, LSC~2nd scoring option measures the “felt impact” of those endorsed traumas
over the most recent 12 months.
Hypothesis 1: An individual’s “entire relapse history” will be predicted by the
intensity of the individual’s Core Spiritual Experiences (as measured by the INSPIRIT)
and by the number of traumatic e vents (LSC-R-lsl scoring option) in the lifetime.
Hypothesis 2: An individual’s “entire relapse history” will be predicted by the
impact of endorsed traumatic eve*,nts (LSC-R 2nd scoring option) in the last year and the
intensity of the individual’s Core Spiritual Experiences (as measured by the INSPIRIT).
Hypothesis 3: Family history of addiction will play a significant role relative to
age of first taste, age first felt addicted, Entire Relapse History, and history of trauma.
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Hypothesis 1 was not supported. The resuits of this study suggest relapse was not
predicted by differences in either the participant’s history of spiritual experience or the
total lifetime history of traumatic events. This is surprising because of the emphasis on
spiritual development in most treatment and post treatment experiences (Morgan, 1999).
Many studies have demonstrated that combining the spiritually based 12 Step program
involvement with a formal addiction recovery program has had a positive impact upon
outcome relative to maintaining abstinence and repairing relationship damage sustained
during the drinking and drug using years (Taylor et al, 2000; & Miller, 2000; and
Winzelberg & Humphreys, 1999). In addition, the AA based concepts of admission of
powerlessness (Step 1), taking responsibility for mistakes (step 2), and repairing
relationships via making amends (step 9) have been shown to augment recovery
(Winzelberg & Humphreys, 1999; Taylor et al, 2000).
Though the concepts of taking responsibility and making amends are a part of
many secular therapeutic programs of counseling, they are seen to be an integral part of
the spiritual aspect of recovery in AA. Most treatment programs influenced heavily by
AA put great emphasis on spiritual growth as a necessary component of long term
recovery. It is possible, however, that what makes AA appear to work better than other
approaches is the fellowship inherent in Alcoholics Anonymous. Close friendships are
encouraged through sharing personal stories and sponsorship. These new' friendships and
mentors may provide support for a sober lifestyle and aid a recovering individual in
letting go of friends that were connected with use of alcohol and drugs.
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Several other possibilities may explain the lack of support for Hypothesis i. First,
it may be that spiritual awakening is indeed not the key to recovery or relapse prevention
as hypothesized in this study, AA and many others. On the other hand, the Index of Core
Spiritual Experience (INSPIRIT) may not be sensitive enough to pick up differences
between recovering individuals compared to those still drinking and using. The scoring
system of the INSPIRIT may not adequately account for multiple spiritual events, which
may affect the final composite score. The entire measure includes seven items, each
endorsed as being present or not, and includes a rating scale for each endorsed item as to
intensity (1-4). The final score is calculated by adding the rating scores of the endorsed
items and calculating the mean. This yields a score from 1-4. Question 7 includes 12 sub
inquires about specific spiritual events such as having had an experience of a great
spiritual figure, having experienced a healing of your body, or having experienced the
presence of angels or guiding spirits. The highest score endorsed on any of the 12 items is
registered as the score for the entire group of 12. So multiple events that may have
occurred in question 7 would be collapsed into one score, thus not accounting for
differences in number and intensity of participants’ multiple spiritual experiences (see
scoring instructions for the INSPIRIT in the appendix). Not accounting for multiple
spiritual experiences, as well as averaging the score of all seven questions in order to
yield a score with such a narrow range (1-4), makes it very difficult to find any
differences between participants. Perhaps something a simple as ciu ^ n g the scoring of
the INSPIRIT by adding the total score of events without averaging would help make it a
more useful tool for this type of study.
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Another possible explanation for this finding relates to the area of the nation
where this study was implemented, the upper Midwest. This area of the country is
strongly influenced, by Church involvement and an overwhelming majority of the
population participates in church attendance and in religious practice. It is likely that
church involvement and spiritual experiences may have occurred throughout the lifetime,
before, during, and after one’s addiction, and may have confounded the results of this
study. In other words, spiritual experiences may be common to individuals in this study
whether they are in recovery a short or long time or not at all.
- he Entire Relapse History was also not predicted by the number of traumatic
events in the participants’ lifetime. Of course, this may be due to there not being a strong
relationship between number of traumatic events in one’s life and one’s history of
addiction, recovery, and relapse. However, this negati ve finding may also be explained by
considering the concepts of denial and repression. Though denial is typically ascribed to
those involved in an active substance abuse pattern, we also see denial operating in those
who have had painful or frightening experiences (Carey, & Rowan, 1996; Evans, 1984),
Attempts to bury (deny and repress) strong emotional charge connected with these
traumatic events may be contributors to later PTSD-like reactions. The use of alcohol or
drugs serves as an aid to burying painful memories and their accompanying emotion.
Negative emotional states may be alleviated by the ingestion of a mood-altering chemical.
In other words, taking a drink may cause emotional numbing, which would be preferable
to experiencing a strongly negative emotional state (Randall, 2004). It has been my
clinical experience that at limes the denial regarding the need to work through these
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traumatic events is as strong as the denial about the need to get sober and straight in the
first place.
Another possible explanation is that a third unidentified factor, not trauma, may
be responsible for both negative emotional states and relapse. Not all negative emotional
states are related to trauma, nor is all relapse necessarily related to trying to mask
negative emotional states. The underlying assumptions may be faulty in and of
themselves.
Hypothesis 2 was partially supported in this study. Similarly to Hypothesis 1, the
results suggest that a history of spiritual experience did not influence relapse among
addicted individuals. The results of the study did suggest that the felt impact (over the
most recent 12 months) of endorsed traumatic events did influence re1apse (LSC-R-2'ui
scoring option). A possible explanation for these findings may again have to do with an
individual’s intolerance for negative emotional mood states.
This study finds that the likelihood of relapse among addicted recovering
individuals is increased as participants scored higher on “felt trauma” (LSC-2) over the
most recent 12 months. Certainly, individuals who are experiencing pain might be at risk
to reach out for a substance that quells pain. If an individual faces a crisis in employment,
marriage, or loss, today’s pain has a tendency to bring to the surface yesterday’s pain
causing emotional overload (van der Kolk & Fisler, 1994).
Also, it is known that for addicted individuals that are newly abstinent, the tasks
of early recovery include working through emotions that have been suppressed by the
action of the previous use of alcohol or drugs (van der Kolk & Fisler, 1994). As the
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emotional charge of previous events bubbles to the surface of consciousness, recovering
individuals may experience posttraumatic stress-like reactions, including nightmares,
anxiety attacks, depression, and overwhelming emotional overload. Though this is
basically a positive process of growth and resolution of old emotionally charged events,
the person may experience quite negative symptoms during the first phases of growth,
when struggling with emotional pain, depression, and anxiety.
The individual is at high risk for relapse at these times because of the well learned
knowledge that the ingestion of alcohol or a mood altering drug will stop the negative
emotions associated with the growth process with immediacy, also unfortunately,
stopping the resolution of past trauma. The addicted individual has learned to cope or
seek relief through the use of alcohol or drugs and may yield to the power of chemical
relief when the emotional pain becomes unbearable. A task of early and sometimes later
recovery is one of “sitting with the pain” as old feelings connected with past events
surface and resolve (Foa & Rothbaum, 1998). Support for persons overwhelmed during
these times of growth is important, hence the encouragements that they attend support
groups and reach out for psychotherapeutic help to learn the skills to ventilate and release
the negative emotional charge. Always looming is the “easy way” of returning to the old
behavior of suppressing negative mood states through the ingestion of alcohol or drugs.
Hypothesis 3 was partially supported in this study. Dad’s history of addiction is
shown to play a significant role relative to the age an individual first felt addicted, with an
individual’s lifetime history of trauma (LSC-1), and with the felt impact of those
endorsed traumas over the most recent 12 months (LSC-2). The effect size of dad’s
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addiction shows a medium effect of dad’s addiction history on LSC-1 (rf =.11) and LSC2 (rj' = .06). Whether or not dad was addicted did not significantly affect the Entire
Relapse History, the INSPIRIT score, or age of first taste. Mom’s history of addiction is
also shown to play a significant role with an individual’s lifetime history of trauma (LSC1) and with the felt impact of those endorsed traumas over the most recent 12 months
(LSC-2). The effect size of mom’s addiction shows a medium effect of mom’s addiction
history on LSC-1 (p2= .08) and LSC-2 (rf = .07). Contrary to the findings for dad, no
support was found between a reported history of mother’s addiction and the age
individuals reported that they felt first addicted. Similar to dad’s addiction history, mom’s
addiction history did not significantly affect age of first taste, individual’s Entire Relapse
History score, or the participant’s score on the INSPIRIT. A possible explanation for
similarity of results for Mom’s and Dad’s addiction impact upon the trauma scores may
be that if either parent is addicted in a family system, the accompanying disruption in
communication and bonding between parents and between parents and children may
leave children more at risk for exposure to traumatic events. Such events may be family
arguments, accidents, and consequences connected with poor supervision of children both
in and out of the home.
Further analysis examined the relationship between having neither parent
addicted, either mom or dad addicted, or both parents addicted with age first felt addicted,
entire relapse history, LSC1, LSC2, INSPIRIT, and age of first taste. Significant
differences were found between individuals with neither parent addicted or both parents
addicted on lifetime history of trauma (LSC1) and with the felt impact of those endorsed
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traumas over the most recent 12 months (LSC2). The effect size of parent’s addiction
shows a large effect of parent’s addiction history on LSC1 (r|2= .14) and a medium effect
on LSC2 (rj2- .09). Possible explanations for these findings may relate to family
disruption referred to above. In addition, it may be possible that both parents being
addicted compounds the risk of exposure to trauma for children because not even one
parent may be able to attend adequately to protection and nurturing for children enough to
prevent exposure to trauma.
A series of simple correlations yielded interesting results. In this sample, the older
that a participant was at the time of the study; the older they reported they were when they
felt first addicted. This is not surprising in the light of denial, aging, and difficulties with
memory recall as one ages. On other hand, a possible explanation may be that today’s
youth are getting addicted at an earlier age than in the past.
The younger an individual felt that they were when first addicted, the more likely
the participant reported their father was addicted. This makes sense from the perspective
of both inheritable and environmental factors in addicted family systems. Alcohol or drug
use is normalized in such settings where parental use is seen, sometimes on a daily basis,
by children. In addition, i have often heard children of addicted parents describe the
availability of alcohol or drugs in homes where parental substance abuse takes place.
Early use as well as use with the addicted parents in one’s teens has been described to me
by such clients during their own treatment for addiction.
Several correlations were significant relative to family history of addiction and the
participants’ reported history of trauma. Of particular note is the strength of relationships
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between the paternal side of the family (dad and paternal grandparents) being addicted
and the participant’s reported life time history of trauma (LSC-1). One possible
explanation might be if a father has a history of addiction, and is from an addicted family
himself, one might assume that there may be a higher level of emotional dysfunction in
the family system as well as a lower level of supervision and protection for children. This
notion is supported in the literature on adult children of alcoholics as well as in the
literature on trauma (Ackerman, 2002; Brown, 1988; Logan, 1994Schuckit, 1986; West &
Prinz, 1987).
In addition, one may conceive of many sorts of trauma that children in such
families may be exposed to (e.g. abuse, neglect, accidents) when addiction is rampant in a
family. Such may draw parental attention away from safety and care for children. The
literature describes relationships between male alcoholism and the likelihood that their
sons may develop alcoholism (Subby, 1994). In addition, studies support the notion that
daughters of alcoholic fathers have a strong likelihood of marrying an alcoholic or
becoming one as well. (Ackerman, 2002).
Several correlations were found (see table 1) between family history of addiction
and the felt impact (over the last 12 months) of endorsed lifetime traumas (LSC-2). The
above discussion about dysfunction may shed light on this relationship along with the fact
that victims of early trauma tend to have later difficulties with both PTSD effects and
problems establishing boundaries in potentially harmful situations, leaving the individual
vulnerable to future risk. It is not unusual to find adult children of alcoholics married to
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each other, thereby setting the stage for the next generation of either family dysfunction,
addiction to substances, or both (Ackerman, 2002).
Of course, we would think that treatment and recovery from addiction would be
helpful in terms of prevention for the next generation. One would need to be reminded
that the genetic burden one carries is a strong contributor to later addiction, even ii a child
is raised in an addiction free home (Tsuang et al, 1996; Kendler & Prescott, 1998; and
True and Xian, 1999). It is thought that prevention education should start earlier in order
to help those families who are at high risk to cope with the generational effects of
addiction and of the behaviors that accompany addiction. The recent increase of use and
abuse of methamphetamine has prompted us as helping professionals, parents and
concerned voters to examine safety issues for ourselves, our children and grandchildren.
Continued research is therefore of paramount importance regarding the efficacy of
treatment models. Abstinent models as well as controlled drinking models should be
studied longitudinally to determine whether and when either should be recommended to
clients and under what circumstances. It is crucial to keep in mind both the free choice of
the individual as well as the need for public safety when substance abuse problems occur
in areas such as medicine, transportation, and public service.
Limitations
There are several important things to keep in mind relative to this study. First,
random sampling was not used in recruiting participants for the study. Recruitment was
done on a convenience basis, described previously. There is possibility that factors related
to selection have influenced the outcomes of this study. Participants for this study are
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drawn from a localized area of the nation, i.e., Northwestern Minnesota and Eastern
North Dakota, The sample was predominantly Caucasian and from Scandinavian
extraction. We should use care in assuming that these results may generalize to other
areas of the country or to other cultural groups.
Second, since it was an aim of this study to better understand what contributes to
relapse, it was deemed important to sample participants with both long and short term
recovery. The participants of this sample were predominantly drawn from treatment
centers and were therefore in early sobriety. Every effort was made to attract participants
with longer term sobriety, but given the nature of recovery and how people move through
it in a lifelong process, it was difficult to find participants with long term sobriety. Even
after attending a local workshop that would draw individuals with long term sobriety and
using a snowball method to attract more people, only 22 (26%) of the entire sample
claimed more than 2 years of continuous abstinence, yielding a lack of variation of long
term sobriety. This lack of variation in long term recovery' may have affected the results
in the area of identifying whether and how participants integrated spiritual practices and
belief into recovery.
Third, participants in this study were invited to participate as volunteers, and
therefore there may be unmeasured characteristics of this sample. It could not be known if
people with the moti vation to volunteer for a study such as this may differ as a group
from those individuals who would not volunteer. Therefore generalization of results to all
recovering people should be done with caution.
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Finally, it is possible that the construct of spiritual experience is difficult to
accurately measure. Spiritual experience as measured by the INSPIRIT appears to have
been endorsed by nearly all the participants, whether they were still active in their
addiction or in recovery for some time. As previously stated, this study was conducted in
the upper Midwest part of the country, where the influence of church attendance is
predominant. This cultural expectation may have influenced the results of the study.
Because the participants were recruited from treatment centers that are 12 Step based as
well as from the recovering community that attends Alcoholics Anonymous, it might be
assumed that the strong focus on spiritual development imbedded in these programs may
have influenced the results of this study. For future research, the selection of a series of
qualitative questions relative to spiritual practice and beliefs may shed more light on
whether or not spiritual experiences play and essential role in recovery and/or relapse.
Implications
What are we missing? Why does treatment not work very well for 40-60% of
addicts? What is creating the “revolving door” of treatment after treatment for some
individuals when some are able to stabilize and find long term wellness and abstinence
after one treatment or one meeting or one intervention on their drinking or drug use? How
might we best offer skilled and varied treatment for those who have a mental health
diagnosis in addition to addiction, particularly those who have experienced trauma? Flow
might we best encourage systems to deal with co-occurring disorders at the level of
helping agencies, treatment centers, and continuing care programs, both private and
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public? How might we best train practitioners to deal with issues of co-occurring
disorders in addiction treatment programs?
We find some recommendation in Markoff’s work (see above), including training
of health and mental health professionals that provide a continuum of care to individuals
entering sobriety. Markoff (2005) was chair of a trauma workgroup of the Women, CoOccurring Disorders and Violence Study (WCDVS), funded by the Substance Abuse and
Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA), This was a multi state project that
studied treatment programs for women with co-occurring disorders of addiction and
trauma (see literature review). Their recommendations include changes at all levels that
would make co-occurrence treatment more supportive for the client.
Recommendations refer to “Trauma Informed Treatment” for women that create
safe spaces and rnr'.vmize the possibility of revictimization. These changes may enhance
client’s strengths and help A;. *gn, implement and evaluate and assist staff at all levels of
substance treatment for clients to recognize trauma triggers and disempowering practices
and policies and empower individuals at different stages of recovery. They recommend
integrated treatment of substance abuse and trauma from a perspective built on principles
of clear boundaries and shared power in regard to goals, structure and process of services
from the first client contact to after after-care (Markoff, Reed, Fallot, & Elliot, 2005).
Cognitive behavioral therapies are helpful in dealing with both addiction and
trauma, and may be augmented by the addition of therapies that tap the emotional charge
connected with past trauma. The client may benefit from emotive therapies to help
resolve the emotional charge of suppressed affect, in order to alleviate PTSD-like effects
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that have a tendency to increase as current stress increases (Groff, 2000 & van der Kolk,
1994).
When to invite the recovering client to work on past trauma is a decision that must
be carefully addressed. In my opinion there are several factors to be considered, ego
strength of the client, willingness of the client, training and willingness of the counselor,
support system for the client. My experience has taught me that timing is everything;
otherwise the client may be re-victimized by the ventilation of strong affect if the process
is not well supported and does not properly complete.
Because of the possible strong emphasis on spiritual practice in this area of the
country, perhaps a study that uses a qualitative approach would pickup the nuances of
relationships between spiritual experience and recovery. This study focused on spiritual
event or experience rather than upon spiritual belief. It is possible that exploration in the
area of spiritual belief may be helpful to tease out any differences between those who
relapse and those who don’t.
The results of this study in terms of reported early usage and age of addiction
point to the need for early intervention relative to alcohol education for school age
children as well as toward the need for redoubling research efforts in the area of effective
drug and alcohol use prevention education of school age children and their families.
There remains much work to be completed in exploring the impact of both previous
trauma and of spiritual experience upon the process of recovery and relapse.
All told, this study affirms previous research relative to the negative impact of
trauma upon the recovery of substance abusing individuals. Though this study does not
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support the positive interaction of spiritual experience with recovery, it is noted that
previous research has found positive relationship between attendance at Alcoholics
Anonymous (which encourages spiritual development in the step work) and sustained
recovery. Further research and. exploration regarding the connection between recovery
and spiritual experience, practices, and beliefs may help us understand what makes some
individual grab on to sustained recovery and some not. It falls to future research to
identify other factors that may influence the stabilization of long-term abstinence.
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APPENDICES

APPENDIX A

CRITERIA FOR SUBSTANCE DEPENDENCE (DSM IV)
A maladapti ve pattern of substance use, leading to clinically significant impairment
or distress, as manifested by three (or more) of the following, occurring at any time in the
same 12-month period:
1. tolerance, as defined by either of the following:
(a) a need for markedly increased amounts of the substance to achieve
intoxication or desired effect.
(b) markedly diminished effect with continued use of the same amount of the
substance
2. withdrawal, as manifested by either of the following:
(a) the characteristic withdrawal syndrome for the substance
(b) the same substance is taken to relieve or avoid withdrawal symptoms
3. the substance is often taken in larger amounts or over a longer period than was
intended
4. there is a persistent desire or unsuccessful efforts to cut down or control
substance use
5. a great deal of time is spent in activities necessary to obtain the substance or
recover from its effects
6. important social, occupational, or recreational activities are given up or reduced
because of substance use
7. the substance use is continued despite knowledge of having a persistent or
recurrent physical of psychological problem that is likely to have been caused
or exacerbated by the substance” (DSM I V, 1994 p. 181.)
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APPENDIX B

Consent Form
My name is Jane Hull, MEd. I am a graduate student in the Department of Counseling at the University of
North Dakota, in Grand Forks. 1 am conducting this study in partial fulfillment of requirement for a Ph.D.
degree. I am also a Licensed Professional Clinical Counselor, and a Licensed Addiction Counselor in the
State of North Dakota.
Purpose of Research: The purpose of this study is to examine the relationship between spiritual experience
and relapse, and the relationship between trauma and relapse among those individuals who have
experienced addiction in their lives. This research is composed of three survey forms that will take
approximately one hour to complete.
Project Procedures: Participants are asked to read this Consent Form, sign one copy, and return it with the
completed packet. Keep one copy for your own records. Also fill out the survey instruments (2) and return
them, in the envelope provided, to the above researcher.
Benefits: The benefit will be in extending knowledge about the relationship between relapse, trauma, and
spiritual experience.
Risks: Any time sensitive areas are discussed or thought about, there is a likelihood of stirring up feelings
and memories that have been buried. This may cause stress to the participant. A list is available in the
packet of local resources that may be called if the need arises. Neither the researcher nor UND will be liable
for the cost of any treatment.
Confidentiality: Confidentiality will be maintained by removing names from the data sheets and utilizing a
numbering system. Only the researcher, the adviser, and people who audit IRB procedures will have access
to the data. Records and data will be kept in locked files for three years, after which the data and consent
forms will be destroyed. Names will not be disclosed to anyone except the researcher, named above.
Contacts: If you have questions about the research, please call: Principal Investigator—Jane A. Hull,
M.Ed., LAC, LPCC, 218-281-2566 or UND Advisor—Michael Loewy, Ph.D., 701-777-3744,
Box
8255, UND, Grand Forks, ND, 58202. If you have questions or concerns please call the Office of Research
and Program Development at 701-777-4279.
Participation: Participation is voluntary; there will be no penalty for refusal to participate; you may decline
to participate at any point by returning the packet unfinished. There is no cost to you to participate in the
study. Those who choose to participate have the opportunity to participate in a lottery for a $100.00 gift
card. Please fill out the included lottery sign up sheet for this purpose.
Please keep a copy of this consent form for your records.
Signature

date
Participant
date

Signature
Principal Investigator
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APPENDIX C

Addiction/Relapse Questionnaire
Date
Age

Marital/Relationship Status

Gender

Ethnicity________________

Children: How many_

. Sexual Orientation

Ages_

Years of Education:

Yearly income.

Profession/work_

What is(are) your preferred aicohoi/drug(s) of choice?
1______________ 2____________

3_______________ 4

How old were you the first time you tasted alcohol or drugs?.
How old were you the first time you got intoxicated from alcohol or drugs?.
How did the first intoxication feel? (Put a mark on the line below where “y” equals “yuck” and “w” equals
“wow”.)

*

*
“W”

How old were you when you think you first became addicted?_______
Are you adopted? Yes._____ No______ By a biological relative? Yes____ No.

Which?

Do any of your relatives have a history of addiction? (Indicate if any are adoptive by underlining)
Mom:

No Yes

_________________ Dad:
No Y e s ________________
drug of choice
drug of choice
Sister(s) No Yes
drug of choice
drug of choice

Brother(s) No Yes

Maternal Grandmother: No Yes
drug of choice

Maternal Grandfather: No Yes
drug of choice

drug of choice

Paternal Grandfather: No Yes
drug of choice

Paternal Grandmother: No Yes

Paternal Aunts / Uncles No Yes

Maternal Aunts / Uncles No Yes
drug of choice
Other relative

No

Yes

drug of choice
. Other relative

drug of choice

No

Yes
drug of choice
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Recovery;
Are you recently: Drinking/Using? _
1st sobriety (quit using)
Age____
Quit on o w n ____
AA
____
Treatment
2nd sobriety (quit using)
Age____
Quit on own ____
AA
____
T r e a t m e n t ____
3re sobriety (quit using)
Age____
Quit on own
AA
Treatment

Staved sober/straight

1st Relapse
A ge_____to.

years/months

Staved sober/straight

2nd Relapse
A ge____ to.

years/months

Staved sober/straight

3rd Relapse

years/months

Staved sober/straight

4th Relapse
Age

____
____
_

5th sobriety (quit using)
Age____
Quit on own
AA
Treatment

Sober/Abstinent?

A ge____ to.

4th sobriety (quit using)
Age____
Quit on own
AA
Treatment

_ OR

to

years/monfh"

Staved sober/straight

5th Relapse
A ge_____to.

____

years/months

6th sobriety (quit using)

Staved sober/straight

6th Relapse

Age____
Quit on own
AA
Treatment

____________
years/months

A ge_____ to.,

____
____
____

(continue on back of page if necessary
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R elapse:

Compared to all the addicted people you know, rank the severity of your entire relapse history.
Put a m ark on the line below to Indicate the severity of your entire relapse history.

t

The worst relapse(s)
I can imagine.

No Relapse.

If you have relapsed, please answer the following questions:
With regard to your most recent relapse what is your best guess about what triggered that relapse?

Please identify any External Triggers? (What events occurred in your life?)

Please identify any Internal Triggers, (i.e., what was your emotional state)?

Near Relapse:
Have you ever experienced a “near” relapse (almost drank or drugged, but didn’t)?

Yes___No.

What is your best guess about what triggered the near relapse?
External Triggers? (What external events?)

Internal Triggers, (i.e., what was your emotional state)? Please describe it.

Hitting Bottom:
Do you feel you “hit bottom” with your addiction? Y es_____N o ______
(Bottom is a pain point, resulting in a decision to quit using/drinking).
Thank you for completing the form. Please fill out the other two measures and return all in the enclosed
envelope.
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APPENDIX D
LSC-R
READ THIS FIRST: Now we are going to ask you some questions about events in your life that
are frightening, upsetting, or stressful to most people. Please think back over your whole life when
you answer these questions. Some of these questions maybe about upsetting events you don’t
usually talk about. Your answers are important to us, but you do not have to answer any questions
that you do not want to. Thank you.

1. Have you ever been in a serious disaster (for example, an
Earthquake, hurricane, large fire, explosion)?

Yes No

a.

How old were you when this happened?___________

c.

At this time of the event did you believe that you or someone else could
be killed or seriously harmed?

d.

e.

Yes

No

At the time of the event did you experience feelings of intense helplessness,
Fear, or horror?
Yes

No

How much has this affected your life in the past year?

(1)
(2)
not at all

2. Have you ever seen a serious accident (for example, a bad car wreck or
an on-the-job accident)?
a.

How old were you when this happened?___________

c.

At this time of the event did you believe that you or someone else could
be killed or seriously harmed?

d.

e.

(3) (4) (5)
some
extremely

Yes

No

Yes

No

At the time of the event did you experience feelings of intense helplessness,
Fear, or horror?
Yes

No

How much has this affected your life in the past year?
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(1)
(2)
not at all

(3) (4) (5)
some
extremely

— ------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------- ;-------- ------- ---------------------------

3. Have you ever had a very serious accident or accident-related injury
(for example, a bad car wreck or an on-the-job accident)?
Yes

No

a.

How old were you when this happened?_______ _

c.

At this time of the event did you believe that you or someone else could
be killed or seriously harmed?

d.

e.

Yes

No

At the time of the event did you experience feelings of intense helplessness,
Fear, or horror?
Yes
How much has this affected your life in the past year?

(1)
(2)
not at all

(3) (4)
(5)
some extremely

Yes

4. Was a close family member ever sent to jail?

a. How old were you when this happened?_______

No

[b. W hen it ended ? ______ ]

e. How much has this affected your life in the past year?

(1) (2) (3)
(4) (5)
not at all some
extremely

5. Have you ever been sent to jail?

Yes

a. How old were you when this happened?_______

6. W ere you ever put in foster care or put up for adoption?

No

b. When it e n d e d ? ______

7. Did your parents ever separate or divorce while you were
living with them?

(1) (2) (3) (4)
(5)
not at all some
extremely

Yes

No

b. When it e n d e d ? ______

e. How much has this affected your life in the past year?
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(1) (2) (3) (4)
(5)
not at all
some
extremely
Yes

e. How much has this affected your life in the past year?

a. How old were you when this happened?_______

No

b. When it e n d e d ? ______

e. How much has this affected your life in the past year?

a. How oid were you when this happened?_______

No

(1) (2) (3)
(4)
(5)
not at all
some
extremely

Yes

8. Have you ever been separated or divorced?

a. How old were you when this happened?

b. When it ended?

e. How much has this affected your life in the past year?

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
not at all some
extremely

9. Have you ever had serious money problems (for example, not enough
Money for food or place to live)?
a. How old were you when this happened?.

No

Yes

No

b. When it ended?

e. How much has this affected your life in the past year?

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
not at ail some
extremely

10. Have you ever had a very serious physical or mental illness (for example,
cancer, heart attack, serious operation, felt like killing yourself, hospitalized because of nerve
problems)?
Yes
No
a. How old were you when this happened?.

b. When it ended? .

c. At this time of the event did you believe that you or someone else could
be killed or seriously harmed?

Yes

No

d. At the time of the event did you experience feelings of intense helplessness,
Fear, or horror?
Yes

No

e. How much has this affected your life in the past year?

(1)
(2)
not at all

(3) (4) (5)
some
extremely

11. Have you ever been emotionally abused or neglected (for example, being
frequently shamed, embarrassed, ignored, or repeatedly told that you were “no good”?

a. How old were you when this happened?.

Yes

No

b. When it ended?

c. At this time of the event did you believe that you or someone else could
be killed or seriously harmed?

Yes

No

d. At the time of the event did you experience feelings of intense helplessness,
Fear, or horror?
Yes

No

e. How much has this affected your life in the past year?
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(1)
(2)
not at all

(3) (4) (5)
some
extremely

12. Have you ever been physically neglected (for example, not fed,
properly clothed, or left to Take care of yourself when you were
young or ill)?

Yes

No |

b. when it ended?
a. How old were you when this happened?
c. At this time of the event did you believe that you or someone else could
be killed or seriously harmed?
Yes

No

d. At the time of the event did you experience feelings of intense helplessness,
Fear, or horror?
Yes

No

e. How much has this affected your life in the past year?

(1)
(2)
not at all

(3) (4) (5)
some
extremely

13. WOMEN ONLY: Have you ever had an abortion or miscarriage
(lost your baby)?

Yes

No

a. How old were you when this happened?___________
c. At this time of the event did you believe that you or someone else could
be killed or seriously harmed?

Yes

No

d. At the time of the event did you experience feelings of intense helplessness,
Fear, or horror?
Yes

No

e. How much has this affected your life in the past year?

(1)
(2)
not at all

(3) (4) (5)
some
extremely

14. Have you ever been separated from your child against your will
(for example, the loss of custody or visitation or kidnapping)?
a, How old were you when this haonened?

Yes

No

b. When it ended?

e. How much has this affected your life in the past year?

(1)
(2)
not at all

(3) (4) (5)
some
extremely

15. Has a baby or child of yours ever had a severe physical or mental
Handicap (for example, mentally retarded, birth defects, can’t hear,
See, walk)?
a. Flow old were you when this happened?

Yes

No

b. When it ended?

e. How much has this affected your life in the past year?
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(1)
(2)
not at all

(3) (4) (5)
some
extremely

16. Have you ever been responsible for taking care of someone close to you
(not your child) who had a severe physical or mental handicap (for example,
cancer, stroke, AIDS, nerve problems, can’t hear, see, walk)?

a. How old were you when this happened?

Yes

No

b. When it ended?

e. How much has this affected your life in the past year?

(3) (4) (5)
some
extremely

(1)
(2)
not at all

17. Has someone close to you died suddenly or unexpectedly
(for example, sudden heart attack, murder or suicide)?

Yes

No

a. How old were you when this happened?___________
c. At this time of the event did you believe that you or someone else could
be killed or seriously harmed?

Yes

No

d. At the time of the event did you experience feelings of intense helplessness,
Fear, or horror?
Yes

No

e. How much has this affected your life in the past year?

(1)
(2)
not at all

18. Has someone close to you died (do NOT include those who died
or unexpectedly)?

(3) (4) (5)
some
extremely

Yes

No

a. How old were you when this happened?.
c. At this time of the event did you believe that you or someone else could
be killed or seriously harmed?

Yes

No

d. At the time of the event did you experience feelings of intense helplessness,
Fear, or horror?

Yes

No

e. How much has this affected your life in the past year?
not at all

(1)

(2)
some

19. When you were young (before age 16) did you ever see violence between
family members (for example, hitting, kicking, slapping, punching)?

( 3) (4)
extremely

Yes

(5)

No

a. How old were you when this happened?.
c. At this time of the event did you believe that you or someone else could
be killed or seriously harmed?
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Yes

No

d. At the time of the event did you experience feelings of intense helplessness,
Fear, or horror?
Yes
e. How much has this affected your life in the past year?

(1)
(2)
not at all

No

(3) (4) (5)
some
extremely

20. Have you ever seen a robbery, mugging, or attack taking place?

Yes

No

a. How old were you when this happened?___________
c. At this time of the event did you believe that you or someone else could
be killed or seriously harmed?

Yes

No

d. At the time of the event did you experience feelings of intense helplessness,
Fear, or horror?

Yes

No

e. How much has this affected your life in the past year?

(1)
(2)
not at all

21. Have you ever been robbed, mugged, or physically attacked (not sexually)
by someone you did not know?

(3) (4) (5)
some
extremely

Yes

No

a. How old were you when this happened?
c. At this time of the event did you believe that you or someone else could
be killed or seriously harmed?

Yes

No

d. At the time of the event did you experience feelings of intense helplessness,
Fear, or horror?
Yes

No

e. How much has this affected your life in the past year?

(1)
(2)
not at all

22. Before age 16, were you ever abused or physically attacked (not sexually)
By someone you knew (for example, a parent, boyfriend, or husband, hit,
slapped, choked, burned, or beat you up)?

a. How old were you when this happened?__________ _

(3) (4) (5)
some
extremely

Yes

No

b. When it ended?___________

c. At this time of the event did you believe that you or someone else could
be killed or seriously harmed?

Yes

No

d. At the time of the event did you experience feelings of intense helplessness,
Fear, or horror?
Yes

No

e. How much has this affected your life in the past year?
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(1)
(2)
not at all

(3) (4) (5)
some
extremely

23. After age 16, were you ever abused or physically attacked (not sexually)
by someone you knew (for example, a parent, boyfriend, or husband, hit,
slapped, choked, burned, or beat you up)?
a. How old were you when this happened?

Yes

No

b. When it ended?

c. At this time of the event did yoii believe that you or someone else could
be killed or seriously harmed?

Yes

No

d. At the time of the event did you experience feelings of intense helplessness,
Yes
Fear, or horror?

No

e. How much has this affected your life in the past year?

(1)
(2)
not at all

(3) (4) (5)
some
extremely

24.
Have you ever been bothered or harassed by sexual remarks, jokes
or demands for sexual favors by someone at work or school (for example,
a coworker, a boss, a customer, another student, a teacher)?

Yes

No

a. How old were you when this happened? ___________ b. When it ended?
c. At this time of the event did you believe that you or someone else could
be killed or seriously harmed?

Yes

No

d. At the time of the event did you experience feelings of intense helplessness,
Fear, or horror?

Yes

No

e. How much has this affected your life in the past year?

(1)
(2)
not at all

25. Before age 16, were you ever touched or made to touch someone else in
a sexual way because he/she forced you in some way or threatened t harm
you if you didn’t?

(3) (4) (5)
some
extremely

Yes

No

a. How old were you when this happened?___________ b. When it ended?_____________
c. At this time of the event did you believe that you or someone else could
be killed or seriously harmed?

Yes

No

d. At the time of the event did you experience feelings of intense helplessness,
Fear, or horror?
Yes

No

e. How much has this affected your life in the past year?
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(1)
(2)
not at all

(3) (4) (5)
some
extremely

26. After age 16, were you ever touched or made to touch someone else in
a sexual way because he/she forced you in some way or threatened t harm
you if you didn’t?

Yes

No

a. How old were you when this happened?___________ b. When it ended?
c. At this time of the event did you believe that you or someone else could
be killed or seriously harmed?

Yes

No

d. At the time of the event did you experience feelings of intense helplessness,
Fear, or horror?
Yes

No

e. How much has this affected your life in the past year?

(1)
(2)
not at all

(3) (4) (5)
some
extremely

27. Before age 16, did you ever have sex (oral, anal, genital) when you
didn’t want to because someone forced yor in some way or threatened
to hurt you if you didn’t?
a. How old were you when this happened?___________

Yes

No

b. When it ended?___________

c. At this time of the event did you believe that you or someone else could
be killed or seriously harmed?

Yes

No

d. At the time of the event did you experience feelings of intense helplessness,
Fear, or horror?
Yes

No

e. How much has this affected your life in the past year?

(1)
(2)
(3) (4) (5)
not at all
some
extremely

28. After age 16, did you ever have sex (oral, anal, genital) when you
didn’t want to because someone forced you in some way or threatened
to hurt you if you didn’t?

Yes

No

a. How old were you when this happened?___________ b. When it ended?_____________
c. At this time of the event did you believe that you or someone else could
be killed or seriously harmed?

Yes

No

d. At the time of the event did you experience feelings of intense helplessness.
Fear, or horror?
Yes

No

e. How much has this affected your life in the past year?
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(1)
(2)
not at all

(3) (4) (5^
some
extremely

Life Stressor Checklist-Revised Scoring Options
This measure is valid using a number of different scoring methods. We have highlighted
three scoring methods that we believe to be the most useful.
Option i: One method of scoring the LSC-R is to simply give one point to each
positively endorsed stressor (the numbered questions), count up the total, and assign an
overall Life Stressor score to each participant. The scores range from 0-28.
Option 2: The second option is to score the LSC-R by assigning weights to the person’s
endorsed life stressors. This score, ranging from 0-140, reflects a person’s subjective
rating of how a life stressor affected the person’s life in the past year. Each positively
endorsed life stressor would be assigned points ranging from 1-5 according to the marked
number in lettered question “e”.
Option 3: This method identifies the person’s number of positively endorsed life
stressors that reflect the DSM-IV Posttraumatic Stress Disorder Criteria A for having
experienced a traumatic event. Points are assigned only when a life stressor is positively
endorsed as well as questions “c” and “d” reflecting the DSM-IV criteria for experiencing
a traumatic life event. You will notice that options c and d are only available for selected
questions as appropriate for DSM-IV criteria. Some researchers have found it useful to
use this scoring option in conjunction with Option 1, where there is a score for high
magnitude stressors (criteria A stressors) and low magnitude stressors (other significant
stressful events).
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Q U E S T IO N N A IR E O N SP IR IT U A L A T T IT U D E S A N D E X P E R IE N C ES

The following questions concern your spiritual or religious beliefs and experiences. There are no right or
wrong answers.
For each question, circle the number of the answer that is most true for you.
1. How strongly religious (or spiritually-oriented) do you consider yourself to be?
1.
2.
3.
4.

Strong
Somewhat strong
Not very strong
Not at all

2. About how often to you spend time on religious or spiritual practices?
1.
2.
3.
4.

Several times per day to several times per week
Once per week to several times per month
Once per month to several times per year
Once per year or less

3. How often have you felt as though you were very close to a powerful spiritual force?
1.
2.
3.
4.

Never
Once or twice
Several times
Often
How old were you at the time?_______

PEOPLE HAVE MANY DIFFERENT IMAGES AND DEFINITIONS OF THE HIGHER POWER THAT
WE OFTEN CALL GOD. PLEASE USE YOUR IMAGE AND YOUR DEFINITION OF GOD WHEN
ANSWERING THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS.
4. How close do you feel to God?
1.
2.
3.
4.

Extremely close
Somewhat close
Now very close
I don’t believe in God

5. Have you ever had an experience that has convinced you that God exists?
1.
2.
3.
4.

Yes
Maybe
In don’t know
No
H o w o l d w e r e y o u a t <h

6. Indicate whether you agree or disagree with this statement: "God dwells within
1.
2.
3.
4.

Definitely disagree
Tend to disagree
tend to agree
Definitely agree
-Continue next page—
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7. The following list describes spiritual experiences that some people have had. Please indicate if you have
had any of these experiences and the extent of which each of them has affected your belief in God.
Spiritual Experience

Never
had this
experience

Had this experience
and it:
Did not
Strengthen
belief in God

Strengthened
belief in God

Convinced me
of God’s
Existence

Age
at the
time

A. An experience of
profound inner peace

1

2

3

4

_______

B. An overwhelming
experience of love

1

2

3

4

_______

C. A feeling of unity with the
earth and all living beings
D. An experience of complete
joy and ecstasy

1

2

3

4

_______

1

2

3

4

_______

E. Meeting or listening to a
spiritual teacher or master

1

2

3

4

______

energy or presence

1

2

3

4

____

G. An experience of a great
spiritual figure (e.g. Jesus, Mary
Elijah, Buddha)

1

2

3

4

H. A healing of your body or mind
(or witnessed such a healing)
1

2

3

4

I. A miraculous (or not
normally occurring) event

1

2

3

4

J. An experience of angels or
guiding spirits

1

2

3

4

K. An experience of communication
with someone, who has died
1

2

3

4

L. An experience with near death
or life after death

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

rr

1 .

a ------ — __
r
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o

M. Other (specify).
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I N D E X O F C O R E S P I R I T U A L E X P E R I E N C E S (IN S P I R IT )

R E SE A R C H F O R M A T
SC O R IN G IN ST R U C T IO N S
There are seven questions on the INSPIRIT, Some questions need to be recoded before calculating the
scale score.
QUESTION #1: RECODE: (S trong-4) (Somewhat strong=3) (Not very strong—2) (Not at all—1)
QUESTION #2: RECODE: (Several times per day-4) (Once per week=3) (Once per month=2) (Once
per y ear-1)
QUESTION #3: No recode necessary
QUESTION #4: RECODE: (Extremely close=4) (Somewhat close=3) (Not very close=2) (I don't
believe in God= I)
QUESTION #5: RECODE: (Y es-4) (Maybe=3) (I don’t k n o w -2 ) (No=l)
QUESTION #6: No recode necessary.
QUESTION #7, A through M:
If any one of A-M - 4 then question 7 = 4
If any one of A-M = 3 but none = 4then question 7 = 3
If My. SES of A-M = 2 but none = 4 or 3 then question 7 = 2
If anv one o f A-M = I but none = 4, 3 or 2then question 7 = 1
If all of A-M are BLANK then question 7 = missing

Each of the seven questions should nov
positive.

e a score ranging from (1) to (4), with (4) being the most

At least six questions should have non-missing values in order to create a scale score.
Each item is weighted equally.
The INSPIRIT score is the mean of the non-missing values for these 7 questions. The INSPIRIT score
should be in the range of (1) to (4).
Further information:

Jared D. Kass, Ph.D., Professor
Division of Counseling and Psychology Lesley University
7 Mellen St., Cambridge, MA, 02138-2790
Tel:
617-349-8340 FAX: 617-349-8333- Email: jkass@ mail.lesley.edu
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A P P E N D IX F

Resources in Each Community
Bismarck, ND:
West Central Human Service Center
701-328-8888 or crisis line:701-328-8899
Heartview Foundation
701-222-0386
St. Alexis Hospital
701-530-7000
Crookston, MM:
Northwest Mental Health Center
218-281-3940 or crisis line: 1-800-282-5005
Glenmore Recovery Center
218-281-9511
Riverside Hospital
218-281-9200
Grand Forks, ND:
Northeast Human Service Center
701- 795-3000 or crisis line: 701-775-0525 or 1-800-845-3731
Altru Hospital
701-780-5968
Stadter Psychiatric Center
701-772-2500
Fargo, ND:
Prairie Psychiatric Center
701-476-7216
Southeast Human Service Center
701-298-4500
or after hours line: 701-232-4357
Minot, ND:
North Central Human Service Center
701-857-8500
Trinity Chemical Dependency Unit
701-857-2480
Trinity Hospital
701-857-2000 or mental health: 701-857-2360
Williston, ND:
Mercy Recovery Center
701-774-7409
Mercy Hospital
701-774-7400
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APFiiNDIX G

Lottery

I wish to participate in the lottery for a $100 gift card.

Name

Address.

Phone

If you wish to participate in the lottery fill out the above information. This paper should be returned with the
packet. It will be separated from the data to assure confidentiality. After the lottery drawing, this paper will
be destroyed.
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